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RECAPITULATION OF BUILDING 1J36508--WYNDHAM - ALUMNAE HOU E . 
().~loJ' \/11- '5 
~ 
~ ~ G 
tc..V\ Cit Jq''1. _ 
).~ Q ~~~ 
t>U C.\U .C·......... IJ~ 
I 
Fixed Furniture and Equipment 24,520.00 
$25,425.00 
/ 
~~vable Equipment: ! 
I,lovable Furniture and Equipment - $106,640.00 
Rue; Schedule- 39,790.00 
Pictures- - 9,795.00 
Silverware- 4,575.00 
Chinaware - - 1,497.00 
Office Machines - 7,045.00 
$169,31+2 . 00 
Totals, Building #36508--Wyndham ­






















THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAl.. COMPANY 
FIRE APPARATUS. 

FIHE APPAHATUS . 

BUI LDING #36508--WYNDHAM - ALUMNAE HOUSE. 
Basement. 
1 2t.-r,al. water pressure fire extinguisher 
I 15-lb. C-0-2 fire extinguisher 
Fi rs t Floor. 
4 2 ~- gal. water pressure fire extinguisher 
I 15-lb. C-0-2 fire extinguisher 
I 10-lb. C-0-2 fire extinguisher 
I 30-lb. C-0-2 system connected to range 
Second Floor. 
Ely Section: 
.1 2t-gal. water pressure fire extinguisher 
Wyndham Section: 
I 2!-gal. water pressure fire extinguisher 
Alumnae Section: 
1 .2 22 -gal. water pressure fire extinguishers 
Totals, fire apparatus 



























THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
FIXED FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT. 

:-", r ,' ;"'" 
RECAPI'1'ULATION OF FIXED FURNll'URE AND.~ ~___ L' u J 
·1 r:::­COST OF SOUNDI REPRODUCTION % i V Al. UAT ION 
:i':L r s t Floo r. 
Coff ee Room- $1,000.00 
PCl n t ry - - - - 1,120.00 
:::Ltchcn - - - - 21,875.00 
School Room- - - - - 525.00 
















THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
FIXED FURNITUHE AND EQUIPMENT. 

COST OF IDE P R SOUND 
REPRODUCTION % VALUATION 
BUILDING #36508--WYNDHAM - ALUMNAE HOUSE. 
Fi r s t Floor. 
Coffee Room. 
4 	 ceiling suspended Tiffany light 
fixtures) leaded glass $1,000.00 $1,000.00 
Pantry. 
1 	 9 ' Formica top l.<lork counter with 4 
burner range, Toastmaster 2-drawer 
bun warmer and 2 floor cabinets 	 600.00 600.00 
1 	 60" cabinet sink, stainless steel 
top with 2411 end cabinet 	 LWO .00 400.00 
3 	 enameled steel wall cabinets, 
1 2l~ 11, 2 36" 	 120.00 120.00 
$1,120.00 J/ $1,120.00 
Kitchen. / 
1 Hobart dish washer, AM-9T2 with I 
20 lin. ft. of stainless steel 
clean and dirty dish tables, 2 
sinks, 42x2411 tray shelf, 8'6"x12 1 
dish shelf $2,980.00 $2,980.00 
4 30x12x24 11 white steel wall cabinets 140.00 140.00 
1 14'x34x2411 hood, complete 1,500.00 1,500.00 
1 Toastmaster electric kitchen battery of: 
2 36 11 even heat ranges 
Deep fryer, 2 baskets 
36 11 broiler-grill 
69" stainless steel work shelf 	 2,400.00 2,400.00 
1 	 18' L-shaped stainless steel wall 
table, \,1i th 3 sinks, 3 drawer cabinet --f~ 
and undershelf 	 V 1,000.00 1,000.00 
1 	 25'x42" stainless steel chef's table, 
base with dish warming shelves, Toaster 
2-drawer bun cabinet, sink, 5: pan steam 
table section, cold section with re­
frigerator, over shelf with display 
cabinet 	 7,830.00 7,830.00 
1 	 11'x30" stainless steel flobr cabinet 
and urn stand with 2 tray lowerators 	 1,150.00 1,150.00 
1 	 72" 3-compartment stainless steel 
sink with 2 48" drainboards and overall 
overshelf 	 1,515.00 1,515.00 
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
- - - ---
-- ---
FIXED FUHNI'l'UHE fiND EQUIPME
-
.U'l'. 
==- ,= - ~ -. 
COST OF DEPR SOUND 
REPRODUCTION % VALUATION 
BUILDING 1136508--CONTD. 
:i" l' Gt Floor"':-contd. 
J~i tchcn --contd . 
1 ~ \ l ly V/ Q ll\: - in cooler 91XlOIX7'611 
c,omple t e with compressor and diffuser $3, 2 50 . 00 $3 , 250 . 00 
.1 hand sinK: 110. 00 110 . 00 
, :,, ~ 1 8~( ' 01)$21, 875 . 00 l ilt ... , ') • 
~ c cond Floor. 
1 Chief Pullman kitchen complete $525 . 00 I ~;525 . 00 
I 





TI.IF MANIIFArTIIRFR'" AI:II:II:1AI,"-AI r()MPANV 
:.' r,o )
V ii\.) 
MOVABLE FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT. 
, 
RECAPI'l'ULA'rION OF MOVABLE FURNI'l'URE AND EQUIPMENT. 
OEPRl . COST OF SOUND 
REPROOUCTION VALUATION 
% IDa s ement . 
~ood Office- - - - - - - - - - - - $791.00 $686 .00 
ELlployee t s Lounge - - - - - - - 1,391.00 8!+7.00 
~' c r:lale Employee 's nest Room- - 195 .00 135.00 
Furniture Store Room ~ - 1,621.00 1,221.00 
Dasement to First Floor. 
Lo'oby- -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $555.00 $460.00 
First Floor. 
El y Room - - - - - - $18,080.00 $18,060.00 
::: ly Entrance - - - - 2,140.00 2,l l tO.OO 
El y Ent rance Closet­ 993.00 947 . 00 
Lounge - - - - - - 3,871.00 3,871.00 
~ ,ryndham Entrance 3,035.00 3,035.00
Dlue Room Ha ll - 660.00 660.00 
Blue Room- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6,075.00 5,77:5.00 
Coffee Room- - - - - - - - - 4,315 . 00 4,305 .00 }nntry - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 620.00 616 .00 
Ladies' Room - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 370.00 370.00 
l!:J.nager' s Office - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 892+.00 866 .00 
Corridor to Dining Room Lobby- - - - - - 305.00 300.00 
Dining Room Vestibule- - - - - - - - - - 42 '5 . 00 L~2 '-).00 
Dining Room Lobby- - - - - - - - 1,188.00 1,158.00 
HD, in Dining Room - - - - - - - - - - - - 4,151.00 4,080.00 
Privat e Dining Room- - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,171.00 2,151.00 
Faculty Dining Room- - - - - 1,883.00 1,715.00 
1:itchen- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7,078.00 6,839.00 
Kitchen Office - - - - - - - - - 338.00 291.00 
Second Floor. 
Building Hall- $325.00 $325.00 
.Room 111- - 1,947.00 1,917.00
, i Jlro ..l,oor1 1tC - - - 1,037.00 1,027.00 
nOom 113- - - 742.00 733.00 
Linen Room - - 417.00 243.00 
:;Y:ldham Hal1 - - - - - - - - - - 595.00 595.00 l OO~ #4- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3,170.00 3,135.00 
Room #5- - - - - - - - - - 2,460.00 2, L~50. 00 
Room #6- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,353.00 1,3J+5.00 
Room #7- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 872.00 870.00 
Room #8- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,615.00 1,495.00 
AluL1nae Front Hall - - - - - - - - - 15.00 15.00 
Al umnae Library- - - - - - - - - - 2,360.00 2,283.00 
Alumnae Board Room - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,605.00 2,605.00 j\lumnae Director - - - - - - - - - 1,619.00 1,611.00 
Alu~~ae Administrative Assistant - 749.00 596.00 
Alumnae General Office Closet- - - 430.00 405.00 
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
,...., () n 
:-' L: \.JRECAPI'l'ULATION OF MOVABLE FUR1\TITURE AND~UI~ 
..---~==================== 
...~ I I 
I cos! OF OEPR SOUND 
r~U c nON I % .__V_A_L_U_A_T_IO_N__--i 
So ond Floo r--contd. 
~\lur:l..'1ne GenerDl Office- - - - I . $2, 66:n
1 $2 ,285.00 
1Alumnae Financia l Secretary -
- - - - - .1,754 . 00 1 1,621.00 
1\lumna e Fund Room . - - - - - 136.00 115.00 
1\lur.mne Bulletin- - - - - ­ 959.00 I 807.00 
j,'l1ird Floor. I 
, 
Storcrooms- - - $7 ,6gh. 00 II $6, 742 . 00 

Treasure Room - . '{ , 9T(' . 00 ! 7 ,242 . 00 





THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
MOVABLE FUR.NlTURE AND EQJ.[lI'MBNT. 
BUILDI NG #3650B--WYNDHAM - ALUMNAE HOUSE. 
Bas ement . 
Food Se rvice Office. 




I 	 60 " grey steel secretarial desk, 

double pedestal ~~ 

steel swivel armchair 

steel pos;~rc€ chair 

Czechoslovakian bentwood armchairs, 

cane s-ea4; - ana backs 

I folding wood chair 

1 steel 4-drawer letter file 

11897 : 
I 	 34" Mission oak table 
2 	 4B!! wood book racks 
Employees' Lounge. 
1 54!! dia. mahogany extension table, 

square legs, brass capped, casters 

1 7'x3B" (oval) mahogany table,eight 

cabriole legs, clawed ball feet 

1 36"x36 tt green Formica top table, 

turned wood pedestal 






2 	 oak side chairs, carved crest with 

hand grip, scenic carved back panel, 

spiral ~nd block legs 

1 	 ladder back side chair (3 ladders) 
turned uprights, leatherette seat 

5 tubular chrome armchairs, strap 

2 tubular chrome armchairs, pierced 

steel backs and seats 

1 4t)" glider en suite 

4 folding wood chairs 

1 folding ironing board 

1 set of 15 steel lockers 

1 RCA floor model television receiver 






















11·0 . 00 























20 . 00 
LW . OO 
3 . GO 
55 . 00 
16 . 00 







THE MANUFACTURJ;;;R~' APPRAI6A I.. CQ/v1PANY 
MoY.ABT.E FIIBNTTIIBE AND EillIIfNT. 
I 
COST OFI REPRODUCTION SOUND VALUATIO~ 
BUILDING #3650B--CONTD. 
Basemen t --contd. 
Fema le Employees' Rest Room. 
~ box spring 
and pillm'l 
on legs with mattress 
$75. 00 $50.00 
#,'l55 : 
















6' folding tables 
5' folding table 
folding cart tables, 
folding card tables, 













1 Czechoslovakian bentwood side chair, 
cane seat and back 25.00 25.00 
17 Chinese Red round back armchair 255.00 170.00 
223 ft dia. Chinese Red low tables, 
undershelf 40.00 30.00 
1 mahogany Chippendale side chair,
K pierced slap, cabriole legs, claw 
and ball feet, needlepoint covered 
1 
seat (1 leg damaged) 






1 4Bx72"(open) mahogany drop leaf 




maple butterfly table 





1 oak bureau, 3 drawers 150.00 120.00 
I 3-panel folding screen 50.00 30.00 
1 steel 5-drawer letter file 100.00 65.00 
4 folding tray stands 28.00 16.00 
1 6' aluminum stepladder 15.00 12.00 






THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
MOVABLE FUHNITURE AND EQUIPMENT. 

BUILDING ff36508--CONTD. 
Basement to First Floor. 
Lobby Stairs: 
1/701 : 
1 	 L~l.j.1I cream painted chiffonier, 

5 graduated drawers 





1 pair of 20"high brass ball top 

andirons with log holders 





1 	 6 1 5" mahogany sofa, Sheraton style, 
carved and fluted back, carved arms 
with slender fluted columns, fluted 
legs with brass claw feet, upholstered
in gold antique satin 
#W2-325: 
1 	 7211 American Empire mahogany sofa, scroll 
arms, carved wing supports, animal feet, 
seat cushion) upholstered in gold fabtic 
/1\-13­
1 	 72" mahogany Sheraton style sofa, exposed 
frame, shaped arm supports, turned legs, 
casters, loose seat cushion and 2 arm 
CUShions, flowered fabric upholstered 
#w4-328: 
1 antique English mahogany Chippendale open 
a.rmchair, elaborately carved top rail, 
pierced splat, square legs, gold brocade 
slip seat 
CO S T OF DEPR SaUNa 
REPRODUCT I ON % VALUA T ION 
$175 .OO ! $100.00 
70.00 	 50.00 
250.00 	 250.00 
60.00 60.00 
$555.00 ~ $460.00 
$800.00 $800.00 
650.00 	 650.00 
500.00 	 500.00 
225.00 	 225.00 
L 

THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
1 ," r 'l 
. ( ;'1 
MOVABLE FURNITURE AND E~UIPMENT. =='--~~==========================================~~~~~~=========T==~===========~ 
COST OF SOUNDDE%R I 
REPRODUCTION VALUATION 
BUILDING IJ36508--COWI.'D. i------+_ I 
Y.; irst Floor--contd. 
Ely Hoom--contd. 
liT;! 5 : 
1 antique English oak open armchair, 
pie r ced splat, tight seat, square 
legs, H stretcher $125.00 
I 
I $125.00 
JLT,T0.. 058.;r \I V-£... • 
1 antique Hepple-white mahogany open 
armchair, shield back with festoons, 
seat covered with green fabric 150.00 I 150.00 
.lIT,;7~rr ~~ I -
1 
4'~ 0 . 
L., • 
mahogany Chippendale style open 
armchair, interlacing splat, blue 





Jt - · Q 3??l r 'i U­'- I : 
1 Phila. mahogany Chippendale open 
armchair, pierced Gothic splat back, 
gadroon seat rail, cabriole legs, 
carved knees, claw and pad feet, 
gold fabric seat (restore) 375.00 375.00 
()H9 : 
1 Empire mahogany open armchair, paneled 
top rail, carved and pierced cross 
rail, flaring arms, green fabric seat 125.00 125.00 
/lvJ10: 
1 Empire mahogany open armchair, inlaid 
festoon top rail, splat back with 
inlaid medallion, boat legs, cotton 
damask covered seat with wheat sheaf 
pattern 150.00 150.00 
i1H 12-3hl : 
1 mahogany spindle tub back chair, 




1 side chair, upholstered back and seat, 
mahogany frame carved with centering 
shell and leaf motif, 4 carved cabriole 
legs, hoof feet , »~~ ;0 ~ ?D~ 125.00 125.00 
/ 

THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
-------- - ----
MOVABLE I,'UHNITURE AND EQUIPMENT • 
•==-~===~~==-== _c=- - - I c- =s. T=O = r--- I=== ~P~~~o = =F I I 
I OE PR SOUND 





1 	 slipper chair, rolled back, turned 
mahogany legs, brass capped, jU) w /",., (!o~ 
cas ters, turquoise brocade h:J{'m-J­
II':n5-304 : J1 	 Italian walnut high back side chair, ~ 
carved cross rail, elaborately n 
inlaid with ivory 
I!Hl'/-Ll-2l: 
1 	 antique mahogany Hepple-white side 

chair, shield back, feather and 

drapery carved, square tapered 





/fHIB-331 , IIH19-332, Ifw20-333 , #W21-334: 
4 	 antique mahogany Sheraton side chairs, 
urn and draping carved back, tapered 
legs, blue velvet covered seats 
1!i122-329 , #W23-330: 
. 2 similar chairs, blue and beige stripped 
velvet seats 
j~lT2 6-338: 
I 	 mahogany Hepple-white style side chair, 
shield back, square tapered legs, 
spade feet, blue velvet seat 
III,r27 -7'70: 
I mahogany Duncan Phyfe side chair, top 
rail with bow knit, carved X splat, 
turned . reeded legs, blue velvet seat 
-1,1:1'728-766 : 
1 mahogany Duncan Phyfe side chair, top 
rail with bow knit, carved X splat, 
turned reeded legs, figured red brocade 
seat 
lfH29 : 
1 	 antique Chippendale side chair, pierced 
urn splat, square legs, gold fabric 
slip seat 
+ --+ 
$100.00 	 $100.00 
175.00 	 r(5.00 
200.00 	 200.00 
400.00 	 400.00 - 1 
200.00 	 200.00 
75.00 	 75.00 
100.00 	 100.00 
100.00 	 100.00 
175.00 	 175.00 
J 

T~F MANIJFACTIIRFRC,' A"PJ;lA1C,AI r(')MPAr--1Y 
MOVABLE FURNITURE AND EQUIP1viJENT.
,-	 --==~================== ---r-r-=-~~=--~ 
COST OF IOEPR. 1 SOUND 
REPRODUCTION VALUATIONL % 
BUILDING #36508--CONTD. 
Fi rs t Floor--contd • 
. El y Room--contd. 	 I 
ifH3 0-l~ 1 9 , /)\-f3l-4l8: 
2 	 mahogany Chippendale style side 
chairs, flower carved pierced splat, 
square legs, blue velvet covered 
spring seats 	 $300 . 00 $3 00.00 
:/fH32) l/w33: 
2 	 mahogany Chippendale style side chairs, 
pierced tothic splat, cabriole legs, 
claw and ball feet, turned rear legs, 
striped fabric seats 300.00 300 . 00 
7;lH38-2 59 : 
1 94x38" oak table, carved apron, heavy 
. turned legs 250.00 250 .00 
!!:1·n9- :=)51 : 
" i 	 60" wide, 8'6" high Italian walnut 
secretary bool~case, Queen Anne style, 
beautifully inlaid with ivory and 
various colored woods, double bookcase 
top with 2 paneled doors, velvet lined, 
slant front enclosing small drmver and 
pigeonholes, 3 long drawer base, 
cabriole legs, claw and ball feet 6,000.00 6,000.00 
IJ\'140-406 : 
1 	 52x29" mahogany Hepplewhite style 
library desk, center drawer flanked 
by 2 side drawers, fan inlay, square 
tapering legs 400.00 1+00.00 
flHhl: 
1 Kranich & Bach grand piano, mahogany 
case and bench 600.00 600.00 
jLT,,112 . ir " -r • 
1 	 52x48 II (open) Queen Anne mahogany drop 
leaf table, cabriole legs, pad feet 550.00 550.00 
fIHlt3-40Y: 
1 	 382-" mahogany Sheraton style kidney 
shaped fold top table, bell flower 
inlay, square tapering legs 275.00 275.00 
/ 
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
MOVABLE .FUHNITUHE AND 
==---~~====..=-============== 
BUILDING 1!36508- ... CONTD. 
Fi r s t .Floor--contd. 
Ely I\oom--contd. 
~L HL~4 : 
35 111 mahogany Sheraton style kidney 
sha ped fold top table, thread inlay, 
s quare tapering legs 
it .{l+S-388 , .(/w46-~87: 
1 	 pa ir of 352 11 Duncan Phyfe rosewood 
fold top tables, brass inlay, square 
pedestal, splayed legs, brass claw 
f eet 
:/ H47 - 379: 
1 	 30xSl" bronze mounted sandalwood tray 




2 2111 dia. mahogany tilt top tables, 

bird cage swivel, turn~d pedestal, 

tripod base / 

J~ ' ' T51-3°3 .7J \ • ,..I. 
1 201! dia. mahogany" tilting top table, 
inlaid top, turned pedestal, 3 feet 
.fLLrh,2-3 0 4·11 .~-' ./. 
1 	 19'1 dia. mahogany tilting top table, 
inlaid top, turned pedestal, 3 feet 
IIH53-255 : 
1 	 LWx21x17" mahogany coffee table, 3 
interlocking circles 
/lH54-493: 11 	 18" dia. 21" high teakwood panel 
shaped tabouret, marble top, . 
Nother-of-Pearl inlay . ~ 
IIW55 -605, lJH56-606: 
1 	 pair of urn shaped alabaster table 
lamps, silk shades 
#W57-37, #W58-38: 
1 pair of 18" high bronze electroliers, 
winged figure on ball pedestal holding 
torch 
.AJ'1 f a,. ~ 
, ) J 
EQUIPMENT. 	
-,,-, -Q ~ 
I ! '" 
COST OF I DEPR I SOUND 




















80.00 	 80.00 
150.00 	 150.00 
I I ~_I 
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAI!;AL rOMPANY 	 I 
BUILDING #36508--CONTD. 
Fi rs t Ploor--contd. 
Ely Room--contd. 
!."Hf] 9 ., /11'/60: 
1 	 pair o f 16~- " high crackled pottery 
table lamps, urn shaped, swan neck 
hru1dles, pierced neck (Ingersoll) 
!t~v63 -2 5 : 
1 	 13 1f long Japanese bronze figure







1 	 15~n high bronze statuette "Paeen 
v:i th Flute II cast by Barbedierine 
#T·,65-50:
1 	 30 1f high bronze "Pair of Rohal1ion" 
mounted on a sphere supported by 
a fish by Frederick MacMonnies, 
Paris 1890 
fjT:166, ItLI'167: 
1 	 pair of 11" high Persian brass covered 
urns, repousse with Persian riders, 
birds, flowers, animals, etc. 
//1'168, IIVl69: . 
1 pair of 25x32" mirrors, 5" wide 
Florentine giltwood frames, pierced 
/llr70 : 
1 	 round brass tray, 16" dia. 
(JH72 : 
1 	 green leather desk set, 4 pieces 
Ilrvf73 : 
1 	 10-1" dia. at top, 11" high repousse 
brass jug 
COST OF OEPR SOUND 
~R_E_P_R_O__D_U_C_T_'_O_N~__%-+___V_A~U_A_T_'_ __O~ 
$100.00 	 $100.00 
100.00 	 100.00 
125.00 	 125.00 
500.00 	 500.00 
100.00 	 100.00 
300.00 	 300.00 
20.00 	 20.00 
50.00 	 30.00 







TI-II=" MANIII="ArTIIOI="OC.' ADDOAIC.AI rnMDA,,-'V 
I 
'~I r-. 	~ 
,:; C J 
MOVf\BLE FURNITURE AND EQUIH=¥=-===,:==== ===;==r=====,1E Wr . ==
--7"'===="= 
CO S T OF I DEPR I S OU ND 





1 	 40 11 wide, 72" high antique American 
Que en Anne hi-boy, molded top, 
arrangement of 11 drawers, cabriole 
l egs and pad feet 
1/J'!:1l[7'" 	 6 · • 
1 	 30x20" antique mahogany Queen Anne 
l ow boy, thread inlay, 3 drawers, 
cabriole legs, pad feet 
71H'77-629 : 
1 	 60" antique maple sofa, Recamier 






1 	 mahogany Queen Anne style side chairs, 
splat back, cabriole legs, blocked 
linen covered seat 
---., \ \..-/\179-1: / 
1 22x34" antique mirror, molded giltwood 
frame 
Ji f ,,81· 
"' . 	 W1 	 carved stone otl by Wallis 63 
IJHS2-69A: 
1 12" high pink marble lion 
Ely Entrance Closet. 
1 	 48 ff dia.bullseye mirror, molded 
ebonized liner, carved mahogany 
frame with egg and dart board, 
The Baltimore Home of Miss Gerrille 
(£657 : 

























THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
MOVABLE FURNITURE AND EQUIEM.EN'LL-=====r===r====="'==' ~~.~  
. cos T 0 F DEPR ! S O LJ N0 li 
..--REP R O D U C T ION 10 V A L U A T ION 
I -----1- °  /--1-- ----1 
BUIWING 113650B--cONTD. 
Fi r st Floor--contd. 
~ly Entrance Closet--contd. 
22 t ubular satin chrome folding 

cha irs, pad seat and back 

2 3 brown steel folding chairs 

Lounge. 
1 	 73" sofa, 3 section pillow back, 
3 loo se seat cushions, rolled arms, 
mahogany legs, green and white 
cotton floral print 
!JH84 : 
1 	 armchair, rolled arms, tight seat, 
turned tapered mahogany legs, green 
and white cotton floral print 
iiH85-416, /l1'l86-417:
2 low back occasional armchairs, 
loose T seat cushions, green and 
white cotton floral print 
IfHB7: 
1 	 maghogany Martha washington antique 
American Chippendale open armchairi : 
high back, serpentine back rail, 
square legs, 4 piece stretcher, 
brown and gold velvet 
f/H88, /I"\fll89: 
2 small fruitwood open armchairs, 
exposed frame, square lines, square 
tapered legs, small block feet, 
antique green velvet 
ItH90-313 : 
1 mahogany open arm commode chair, rail 
back, scroll arms with turned uprights, 
striped fabric slip seat 
11T,191-31+4 : 
1 	 4211 mahogany antique drop leaf table, 
end drawer, acanthus leaf, carved 





















THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
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ICOST OF ! DEPR S O UND 
REPRODUCTION I % I VA LUA T ION 
I IBUILDING 1f.36508--CONTD. 
I II iFir~t Fl oo r --contd. 
I IL6ungc~ -cont~---
kl-i'-J2 - 6l2, 111'193-398: 

2 l 5xl5 " J npanese bronze top 
 II, t ubular frames 	 $200.00 $200 . 00 
:;fl' 94 : 
1 27xlS " walnut Chinese ChippendaiLe 
style coffee table, m6dern l.w.OO 40. 00 
j,!:H95 : 
1 18x2 l t Tf oak Tudor joint stool 60.00 60.00 
IlH96 : 
1 	 2lxl 5" (oval) mahogany tilt top 
table, urn shaped pedestal, 3 
arched legs '75.00 75.00 
, J!::T\.rn7·71 r:; • 
1 	 21" dia. dish top mahogany table, 
3 s pira l turned legs to shelf, 
3 paw feet 60.00 60.00 
# W98 -384, 385, 386: 
1 nest of 3 Japanese tables, black 
l acquer with gold stencil decorator 80.00 80.00 
(/\199-653 : 
1 	 pair of 25" high antique brass andirons, 
flame upright with facet cube, flame 
finial, ball and claw feet 	 250.00 250.00 
!)Hl OO-38A: 
, 1 pair of Tiffany studio, 2 light bronze 
candlelabra with center branch and 
bird 	 100.00 100.00 
ffHIOl-29, 30: 
2 	 11" brass ball shaped long neck vases 
with triangular band, mounted as 
lamps, fabric cover~d paper shades 190.00 190.00 
fJ~'l1 02-158 : 
1 	 9" high brass candlestick, twisted 
column, chased base, mounted as a 




""LII:"" .... A tt..11 1 l'!" """"T"1 In f!!" M C" AonnAIr"'AI _,.....~.~A .. I '" 
MOVABLE FURNITUHE AND T~ _EQJLI PMEN,-", . ___" 
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BUI LDING fI36508--CON'rD. 
Fi rs t Floor--contd. 
Lounc:; e --contd. 
".~:\·:103 : 
1 	 13 :1 high J apanese pottery vase 
mounted as a lamp, greenish blue 
band \<lith flml}'ers, linen on 
pa pe r shade 
;;~:HI04 - 156 : 
1 pai r of bronze recumbent lions, 
ma rble base 
1/\1105 : 
1 	 26 " dia. bullseye mirror with 

reeded ebonized liner, carved 

g il twood frame, Greek key band 

1 ceramic jardiniere, cervantes scene 
with yellows, blues and greens 




1 48x26" mahogany table desk, thread 
inlay, square tapered legs, spade 
feet, circa 1892 
IfHIIO-347: 
1 	 42x32f! (open) antique mahogany 
Ba ltimore Pembroke table top 
inlaid with center shell, bell 
flower festoons, square tapered 
legs 
IIUlll: 
1 	 4411 mahogany Sheraton style window 
seat, exposed frame, concave back, 
square tapered legs, spade feet, 
orange striped fabric 
COST OF DEf' R 











SO U N D 












THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 




Hyndham En t rance--contd. 
7/ 112 - 762 : 
1 	 mahogany corner wash stand, door 

with fan medallion, k round lift 

lid, 3 square tapered legs, 

T stretcher with round shelf 

I}H1 13-319: 
,1 	 mahogany Chippendale side chair, 
pierced splat with festoon carving, 
seat carved with urn medallion 
surrounded by garlands, molded legs 
IfHl14 : 
1 	 21x38" mahogany 2 part mirror, upper 
part with print of center square, 
Phi1a. WaterWorks:; ) mahogany frame, 
gilt metal eagle finial { IIV ,....~.'. 
11"11115 : \"--- Y !!,.,,~ 
1 	 9 11 high oil lamp, converted to 
electricity, clear hot pail, pressed 
glass front on black vitreous 
glass base, burlap covered paper shade 
IIH116-28 : 
1 	 6" high brass vase :' with triangular 
band 
ilHl17-113: 
1. 	 8" dia. 10" high Persian brass brazier, 





1 2211 high Chinese , porcelain umbrella 
stand, blue design decoration 
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THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
,1 MOVABLE FUHNITURE Al'Jl) EQUIPMENT . 	 . to" 
4__ - I .::.. 
c 0 5T o ~-~~~ I- ~~:~- =-=~OU N : 
REPRODUCTION % VALUATION 
BUIr~ING #36508--CONTD. 
Firs t Floor--contd. 
Dlue Room Hall. 
f) ~r2 4 , Ifw25: 
2 	 n.nt ique mahogany Sheraton side 
cha irs, carved top rail with 
r ose ttes, carved pierced splat 
with drapery, turned tapered 
legs, orange striped fabric seat $275. 00 $275.00 
ilHl19- 495 , IIW120-496: 
2 	 mahogany fold top tables, Sheraton 
style, square tapering legs, 36" 
l ong 	 375.00 375.00 
2 	 1l1·1ont-Saint Michael" 9t" French 
f arence plates with armorial 
crest and flowered rim 10.00 10.00 
$660.00 	 $660.00 
Blue Room. 
i'1H12l: 
1 	 84}" high antique New England 
pine corner cabinet, flat cornice, 
12 light door with arched top 
over pair of paneled doors, turned 
oval feet $275. 00 $275.00 
IIH122-353 : 
1 	 6 1 5 11 mahogany sofa, Sheraton style, 
high back, drop seat, sloping arms 
with fluted columns, fluted legs, 
brass claw feet, upholstered in red 
velvet 725.00 725.00 
/11,-/-12 3 : 
1 	 6'4 11 Lawson sofa, 3 section back, 
rolled arms, 3 loose seat cushions, 
blue and natural Chinese cotton fabric 575.00 575.00 
1/1'1124, Ilw125: 
2 armchairs, en suite 400.00 l.tOO.OO 
L 

THF MANI JFAr.TlIRFR~· APPRA I~AI rnMPANY 
. {'\ .. 
(.~I ~J J
MOVABLE FUHNITURE AND E~IP~NT. 
C OST OF I DEf"R I SOUND 
REPRODUCTION % V A L. UATION 
BUILDING #3650S--CONTD. 
Fi r s t Fl oor--contd. 
Blue Room--contd. 
if n26 -377: 
1 	 antique carved mahogany open armchair, 
sha ped arms and uprights, cabriole 
l egs , Spanish feet, spiral saltire 
stre tcher, seat and back upholstered 
\'/ i t h red velvet 
j,IT:l127-442: 
1 	 mahogany Chippendale style open armchair, 
rosette and leaf carved arm supports, 
square legs, blue damask 
~Jl28 -85 5, # W129-S56, #W130-S57, #W131-S5S: 
4 	 r.1ahogany Federal side chairs, urn 






1 18x18x30" Chinese teakwood table, 
inlaid marble top 
IIH133-390, IfWI3l-'t-391: 
1 	 pair of 16" long, 20" high Japanese 






1 	 mahogany fold top table, supported 

by carved reeded turned uprights, 

spreading feet, brass paw capped 

/lvH?J6-399: 
1 30xl6" Chinese teakwood tea table, 
short cabriole legs 
/JH137-916: 
1 	 23" dia. mahogany tilting top table, 

thread inlay, turned pedestal, 3 . 

arched legs, spoke head feet 

38 ..IL-." 
..J.... •7r \'  
1 	 23" dia.. mahogany tilting top table, 

gadroon edge, turned pedestal, 3 

arched legs, ball and claw feet 

$350.00 	 $350.00 
200.00 	 200.00 
320.00 	 320.00 
90.00 I 	 90.00 
110.00 	 110.00 
200.00 	 200.00 
80.00 	 So.OO 
55.00 	 55.00 
75.00 	 75.00 
I I 

M 	 A . .. , (~ ============:b~O~V~BLE~=!:F~ ~ TUR~ A~N~~~ TbPM~£EgNbT~====~='"j""==== ~. ~ ._~~: U~RlblN I'=4~~EbQ D=Eg.gl~ . 	 J 
I DEPRCOST OF 	 S OU N D 
REPRODUCTION % VALUAT I D N 
lBUILDING 1136508- -CONTD. 
I
First Floor--contcl. 
Bl u e Room- -contcl. 
#w 39-185, HW140-184: 
2 18 "x19" high Chinese pottery, 
garden seats $80.00 $80. '00 
:/iH1 41 : 
1-	 pair of 16~" high brass andirons, 
8 sided , ball tops, scroll legs, 
ball feet 	 100.00 100.00 
i;iH1 l+2 - 654 : 
1 i.j.8" pierced brass fender, claw feet 90.00 90.00 
!lInin: 
1 	 8 11 dia. brass bowl with frog climbing 
side, 19th Century 50.00 50.00 
I!HVJ.4 -l48, IlWll.j.5-149: 
1 	 pa i r of 1011 high Chinese covered 
porcelain jars, pierced sides and top, 
chicken decoration 	 90.00 90 .00 
IIH146-51, 52: l 
1 	 pair of 14~11 high Chinese cloisonne . 
vases, flaring tops, flower medallions 
on cream ground, teakwood bases, 
mounted as lamps, silk drum shades \ 200.00 200.00 
IIH1.47 : 
1 	 12 II Delft blue and white pottery 
pot-pouri jar, scenic panels, mounted 
as a lamp, linen covered paper shade 80.00 80.00 
IIH148 -59)+ : 
1 mahogany floor lamp, linen on paper 
shade 60.00 60.00 
:4941 : W ~ q l.a; ~OO1 · 0 ·02.1 
1 	 round grey Japanese pottery vase 
(Ii th deer and leaves in brown and red, 
narrow opening f-{. S;" GlXclJN'" (P ll 30.00 30.00 
( 1 0 0.) 
1/53 : . .w '3 eo l- , w 3 ~ .3 
1 pair of Battersea enameled candlesticks, 
(1 restored) 800.00 500.00 
(1 }~60) 
I / 
ITHE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAI~AL COMPANY 
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BUII1HNG 1136508- -CONTD, 
F i rst Floor--contd. 
·1 
I 
Dl ue Room--contd. I 
I 
if"G: .k; 3q1 I 

1 Chines e porcelain bowl, applique, I I 
I 
$30.00 	 $30.003 l egs, cover wi th FO~( ...~.~.:.. _~:~=.~1 .... ,. r' ( So) I 
2 	 down s ofa pillows covered in India I 
prin t ed silk 40.00 40.00I 




~ ! l	 ~_ 
:. 1 11 ~s 

-5=s'm tr~H
1-16", platter W - :;tt,y - '"7~~. 
1-9l l! pla tter - t..v. ~ S I ~ t ~l~ 
1-5 " ovV- bowl w - 3~ ; .- J~ I(It) 5""kJ.2. 6 
1_6 1l gr'11 boat (handle broken) /.JI3'S! C. = / / 33.~O 
6 1 r,~ I .. ,6 10 , - ~ I /) . ­1-9x8 r 	 covered bowl - w ~ g ~ _ ;,~15 ~-efl ~ - 0 
"--id -b. Vol· o ~ (p - 1~o ( I K B {p ()b 
I $6,075.00 i $5,775.00 /v / I~Co ffee Room. 
IIW19'r, 	 #W155: 
2 whi t e painted side chairs, 2 rail .- , 
backs, rush seats - ()N ,·1)/·)'1(.1\11$1....., J}lic.¢... $50.00 $40.00 
he 1f) S t:) ~IC - v-l $5S' 
IIH156-754 : 
, ~ mahogany Federal side chair, green 
antique satin covered slip seat 90.00 90.00 
IIH157-633: 
1 	 side chair, green matclaise cov~red 
slip seat 80.00 80.00 
IfT:Jl58-70S: ,J/(lW pa/·tJ..J 
I ~-.-leA.ame-led Hi tchock side chair, 
painted ship decoration, rush ~eat 60.00 60.00 
I f[Cf 
#WI59-317, #W~-318: 
I pair of oak armchairs, walnut paneled 
backs with marquetry and the letter G, 

canted arms supported by spindles, rush 

230.00s eats 	 230.00 I I 
1'1/(' ,Ie, 
//'i-Il bQ:81t5 , ' I/w160-846 t 	 IJ 
__ I 	 - pa in t'ed and decorated, rush seats I9 _ _ 190. 0°__1. 
...___r,~	 p=i d' f . 1== =! O.0=0=±= __JJ =====!=y====~II = ==a==r===	 '==='/f=======±=====/1= =,=­_ = =a=n=t='i=q=u=e==H=l=t=C=h=C=O=Ck==C=h=8=j=.r=s=	 · '.. 
_M.OVABLE FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT. 

----~========================~== 	 =="========~ 
COST OF I OEPR I SOUND 
~R_E_P_R_O_D__ -+___ I~~A_T_IO_N _U_C_T_IO_N' I % _ __ 
BUILDING #36508--CONTD. 
, 
Firs t Floor--contd. 
Coffee Room--contd. 
#H161-83:1 : 
1 deco rated American Empire side chair $75.00 $75. 00 
//H162 - 81+0 : 
1 mahogany American Empire side chair 90.00 90.00 
/?1'-163-833, //IVl6LI--834, f/w165-835, IIW166-836, 
IIH16'( -837, IfW168-838: . 
6 
-;;-
mahogany American Empire side chairs 540.00 540.00 
/fH169: 
1 	 37 11 mahogany fold top table, beaded 
e dge , carved urn pedestal in rectangular 
plinths, 4 paw feet 175.00 175.00 
#H170 : 
1 	 46 11 dia. mahogany tilting top table, 
gadroon edge, carved pedestal, 3 scroll 
legs, paw feet 160.00 160.00 
/11'1171-971 : 
1 	 carved octagonal tabouret, brightly 60.00colored tile top 	 60.00 
!fH172 -405 : 
1 	 24" dia. 24" high Damascus tabouret, 

octagonal, inlaid with ivories and 

90.00 	 90.00colored woods 
/fH173-446: 
1 	 19*" dia. 20" high oak tabouret, inlaid 50.00 50.00 
IIH174-392 : 
1 	 20" dia. 20 11 high carved wood tabouret, 

octagonal, inlaid with ivories and 

85.00 	 85.00colored woods 
ffH175-944A: 
. 145.00 	 145.001 	 2Lt " dia. Persian chased brass tray 
IIH176-254 : 
1 	 26 11 dia. Persian brass tray, cavette 

etched with 5 pointed stars, 




THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
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BUILDING #36508--CONTD. 
First Floor--contd. 
Co 	 fce Room--contd. 
;/:'1177 : 
1. 	 25}" dia. Persian brass silver and 
coppe r tray, 5 pointed star 
/I~n78-196 : 
1 	 22 fJ din. Persian brass tray, inlaid 
silver and copper, Biblical scenes, 
inscriptions in Arabic 
litH 79-412 : 

1 3 tier mahogany cake stand 

!/H180- 425 : 

1 pair of 23~JI high brass andirons, 

ornate design with lion tops 

#HlBl-425: 
1 set of 4 matching fire tools and stand 
lfT:ll82 -164: 
1. 	 bronze Tiffany table lamp, with beaded 
glass shade, signed 
HW183 -139, #w184-140: 
1. 	 pair of 12" ~ antique carved wooden 
lions 
IIH185-990: 
1 	 Victorian beveled mirror with pierced 
brass frame 
, IJHI90: 
1 15 11 oval modern Russian brass tray 
1}1';71-137 : 

1 Russian brass samovar 

Pantry. 
1 Hhirlpool 2 door refrigeration 

freezer, 21 cu. ft. 

1 
 Toastmaster 2 slice toaster 
































$4,30 5.00 'I 
$600.00 
16.00 
$616 . 00 
THE MANUFAC TUR ERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
--: ~ 	{\ :)
. ' 
..1 	 U 
BUILDING {J36soS--CONTD. 
Fi r st Floor--contd. 
1.;':1 	 i es ' Boom. 
4 pa i rs of nylon net window curtains 

3 bras s frame vanity stools 

1. 	 36 II dia. mahogany table, triangular 
pedestal on plinth, cover 

1 f o l ding card table 





2 22x6S" mirrors 

Mnnager's Office. 
1 	 60 H steel desk, double pedestal · 
//644-: " . 
1 	 48x20" mahogany kneehole desk, shell 

carved, block front double pedestal, 

ball and claw feet 

1 oak Bank of England swivel armchair 
1 antique pine and hickory Windsor 'w,~ 75j/ . . . 
s ide chair, 7 spindles (qt) e c;f- fCl-.r vU - :2'61c '" l#u. 
L 0'bonized · and gilt stene 11 hoop back ).., nfll~ 
side chair, cane seat -pl\ , rAe? f'I-~lrn..--V<."-'L 
.1 20 11 Dainted oak and pine student desk 
1 . 33x18x76" white painted cabinet, 2 

., 
glass over 2 paneled doors 

.l.. 17x22xlS" steel safe 

1 Dazor fluorescent lamp 
~ ~ cu J\l.,u} d~J' ; If' 11 !tV 15 t.J ~ + R "CNh 
I3E\t..V-eeJl) VIi clt.AM 
Go.r:rido r t.e-J;)..iR4l:.1.g ROOOl.... Le~&y,.. 
(;iHlS6: 
1 	 30x18 11 mahogany stand, 2 short over 

1 long drawer with bat wing brasses~ 

rope turned legs 

IrfH187-253 : 
1 24x1411 mahogany slant top stand, 2 
undershelves, spindle sides 
COST OF 
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IFirst Floor --contd. , I 	 I 
I. I 
Corr i dor t o Dining Hoom ]~bby--contd. V 
II 0 4 ') r( • !!v1 , .. 	 8° _ c:. •-I.., 
1 	 mahogany Windsor armchair $35.00 $3 0 . 00 
ii\71 B9 -176 : 
1 brass repousse umbrella stand 	 40.00 40.00 
j,!Ul91 ; 
15" oval modern Russian brass tray 15.00 15.00 
lflH92 : 
1 	 18x32" 2 panel mirror, top section 
portrait of George Washington 
reverse painting on glass; giltwood 
frame 	 50.00 50.00 
$305. 00 	 $300.00 
Di.ning Room Vestibule. 
'aM) ,~ 	 " /If 303:· . : t-u : 3 J (.) - - ~ 
1 	 4Bx1B" antig.1le IndiaL) wood carved 
ches t, Mother -of- Pearl inlay 
frol1t and sides 	 $250.00 $250.00 
:1£ 965: 
.._ 
~ It 	 ..3/ 1 
1 	 30:1 high' Chinese green glaze terra 
cotta stand, 3 Foo(: dpgs on 
triangular plant'" r(,).oo 75.00 
" /1 192, ,, 29,1; ::.. . .s I ~ 1 .1 if \ " 
2 10tT spread, 9" high Chinese bronze 
Foo dogs Bo .oo Bo.oo\ 
1 ceramic umbrella stand - kJ .3 12.-	 20. 00 20 .00'\ 
$425.00 
Di::A-ing E oom Lo:e:By. 1'""/ A ,III 
f1 308: ", ;3 0 '" 	 I 
1 	 ~4 :1 X32 ! 1 mahogany desk, George Washington I 
Gtyle end racks (stored) 8 fluted 
legs, drawers with brass handles $275.00 $275.00 I 
:: 'frl . (~ -r~'('o (M ~t 	 i I I 
V· '2. <rt... . 	 I I================== ======~ _Q'===~======~I==~===~I
~=~ '~ ~ ===~
--	 ~~ 
'TLJt=" .... l\""IIII::"l\,.....,..lln~ne· A.f":')t"'l,,",,"ICAI ,-"" .. An""'I'-' 
COST OF 
REPRODUCTION 
BUILD ING 1136508--COWI'D. 
Fi r s t Floor--contd. 
Dining Room Lobby--contd. 
1 	 9 .).11 mahogany Sheraton s ide board, W · 3 03 
smal l f ront, 1 shallow drawer 
f l anked by deep leaves, square $350.00 
1 	 Czechos lovakian fruitwood side chair, 

cane seat and back 

1 	 set of rattan furniture: 
2 fan back armchairs 60.00 
1 2411 dia. 2 tier table 20.00 
/) [Y77 : 
1 	 steel folding unit of 3 letter 
d rawers and 1 storage compartment, 
painted white 65.00 
1 Hi-La table 22.00 
1 double gooseneck lamp 13.00 
1 3 panel cane covered screen 30.00 
; 189 : 
1 oak donation box 8.00 
//23];: G - ..j 07 
1 President Thomas , will, hand lettered, 
framed 100.00 
.,.,. 
i~7~(7 : tv - -30.$ 




:/22 : w - ..3o?f 
1 9' high bronze statuette "Peacock on Urn" 
signed Caerr 
//122 : 
1 Italian pottery plaque W - '1Col) 
. <:hAG\. .. 1.5-k II '-'iQJ,ll. - 'ifr 
'L , 	 r · 7r l ~~t;t : ~ . 
1 Italian pottery plaque ~~~~ 
1(,..It, \\ ~ ':!. 'P; , 1'l.~ ~ b..6 
://970 : % ~ I tv.~ . ~ ~ ely. ,-",,/MIIIt. . 












25 . 00 
25. 00 
35 .00 
1/ --::(..1. ,/ 
$1, 158.00 
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISA!.. COMPANY 
0'1 
_ ~v' JMOVA BLE F URNITmm AND EQUI PMENT . ~~=======---============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~========~==~===.~.======~~. 
COS1 OF DEPR S O UN D I 
REPROOUCTION % VALUATION J 
~-------+--+--------. 
BUILDING 1,l36508--CONTD. 
First Floor-- contd. 
r: R..o N-f 

l.p-±n Dining Room. 

//3 02 : W 3 I 7 
1 	 9-tx21x36 " antique India wood carved 
che st , Mother-of-Pearl inlaid front 
and ends., end cabinet doors $300.00 ~~ 300. 00 
/)324 : w :3 , b 
I 	 1..;"2"x6 1" high burl walnut Korean I'-1rllN J?~ 
cabinet, brass butterfly hinges, 
3 double door compartments 	 725.00 72 5 . 00 
(/ Oo~ t Cic)
;/252 : <AI;3 ~ 0 ,:: t.< 0 N '7 J) ~ 
1 3 tier cherry stand, brass spindle 
s ides 50.00 50.00 
1r!890 : 	 w 31'1 A.-? ,q / 11/ J)~ . 
1 	 30" mahogany sewing stand, apron 
dravler, 2 undershelves 50.00 40.00 
/,!:683: w .3 1 fI 	 I-t I:J IIU ::J)'< 
1 	 30:1 oak sewing stand, apron drawer, 






60" table, double pedestal 
8 ' folding tables 
24x30" Formica top table, leg base 
36x36 11 Formica top table, leg base 











11 36x36 i1 
bas e 
Formica top tables, pedestal 
385.00 385.00 
67 Czechoslovakian bent chairs, cane 
seat and back 
31 side 775.00 775.00 




r:letal folding tray stands 
Silex electric hot plates, 
1 2 burner, 1 3 burner 










1 pottery plaque - w - L/. S 8 30.00 30.00 
'::- T1·~11' 14b. - ~~ 
/l l h5: 
1 17" dia. pottery plaque - w 1./ oS 7 45.00 It5.00 
::: p.~j pt~ - ~W\MrAY. 
1 23" brass plaque "Man on Horseback ll 45.00 45 . 00 $4,°.::1
~;4, 151. 00 ;JI 
TI-IF MANIIFAr.TlJ~FR"'" APPRAISlI.I r .()MPANY 
BUIlillING #36508--CONTD. 
Firs t Floor--contd. 
~ivate Dining Room. 
3 	 pa irs of red and natural print 

fabric draperies, floor length, 

lined and inner lined, traverse 

r ods J 

'//3;) 1 : ' tv -3 I~'" 
1 	 4s lt xi s lI 6i1tique India wood lcarved 

chest, f ront inlAi~with Mother~of­

Pearl, lift lid 

2 24x30 i l Formica top tables, leg base 

3 -:;6x3G!1 Formica top tables, pedestal 

1 8 1 folding table 

23 	 Czechoslovakian bentwood chairs, 







2 	 metal folding tray stands 
Faculty Dining Room. 
I! b	 .)1i,1 C' • . .,L It 
idJ.55:" , __ : tu .;loo J O- ~ --.' ~~~~~\ 
1 	 1119"x6 1S 11 high cperry wardrobe, ..b.t~ 
incised carved paneled doors, cane &.";.. ~ 
panels, 3 drawers 














1 42" oak serving table, 2 apron 

drawers, turned legs, casters 

1 metal folding tray stand 

1 Silex 2 burner hot plate 

1/193, 19L~, 195: u, ~(p 'I' I W'; (Q .3 I W t./b 2­
3 brass plaques, 17 a.nd 18 11 dia. repousse 
cavettes 
1 	 Hoover upright vacuum clea.ner 
























....; i ..i. 























55 . 00 
",J . 
tV If(., 7 - -porr("~ y v ll se ~;l, B83 . 00 IJ t,l ,71:') . 00 .5 h I e I cI cI ~sl 7tJ 
,================~~===============================_==-=~==~_~_============~===h--=~~~====== 
_==<~_=_=~~_====== MOVABLE F'UHNITUHE ANI) EQJJIPIv1~~NT _	 : ~ ~j.~====~~=_=_~==-_ __ 
OEPR 	 r SOUND .._, ,
COST OF 
REPRODUCTION % I VALUATION i 
BUILDING 1/36508--CONTD. 1 
·... irs t Fl oor--contd. 

Ki t chen. 

1 	 stainless steel portable cabinet, 
35x21 ", 3 tier, walnut front and 
sides $145.00 $145. 00 
1 l a ke side cart 311 37.00 37.00 
26·} lin. ft. of chrome wire rack, 24" 
de ep, 5 tier 470.00 470.00 
1 Flex-Sea l speed cooker 25A, #2196 1,035.00 1,035.00 
1 Hobart mixer, bench type, C-IO, 
ItfLI061g4D 	 250.00.~ In5.00 

I Hobart mixer, bench type, 4749, 

:/I'lL~96b27 in5.00 415.00 
I Hobart slicer 8064 8064, #1367951 425.00 400.00 
I Toa stma ster 4 slice toaster 120.00 120.00 
1 Cecilware FE-IOO twin coffee urn 5'/0.00 ~'70. 00 
1 Victory combination refrigerator 
and freezer,80 cu. ft. 2,000.00 2,000.00 
1 York Ajax ice cuber . 1,300.00 1,300.00 
2 folding tables, 6 1 6", 8 1 100.00 70.00 
3 folding tray stands 36.00 21.00 - i 
2 steel folding chairs 10.00 6.00 I 
r'/ Ol f} - b5'37 - I 
$7,0',"(8.00 $6,839. 00 
Kitchen Office. 
1 60 1t grey steel flat top desk $160.00 $160.00 
~ grey steel swivel armchair 60.00 45.00 
1 Czechoslovakian bentwood side chair, 
cane seat and back 25.00 25.00 
I folding steel chair 5.00 3.00 
1 steel typewriter stand 18.00 13.00 







·-fi.744 · -' 
,r " 	 1 
1 	 oak Queen Anne side chair, urn splat 
back with circular inlay, cabriole 
legs, pad feet, slip seat $100.00 $100.00I 
I I 
~.","= , 	 ==" I I :="=., .. , ======= -'===U ---=--===_ 
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISA L. COMPANY 
~{)i" 
, lv' J 
MOVABLE FURNITURE AND I[:,;:;,QU I:;; ~~~======rI=~=;Ir=-- ====~~_P;,,;~,p[L"NT . 




-l'D31: . . Wa.<;s1 
1 	 32 " half round antique satin wood 

f old top table, elaborately 

stenciled oak leaf decoration, ' 

3 turned legs, duck feet 

Room Ill. f A 12. J e ~ 
I W//73'7, 738: w ~:rS 2. S"~ 	 '/r ,t. t'\ 
1 	 pai.r of maple spool turned twin ",t), f (J
be ds, box springs, mattresses ,/V'/ 
and pillows ...-'._..... /oLi 
w B,S 3 ~-- . 
1 	 41"x45" high tiger "maple IIButlers" 

desk, pullout wiitiqg drawers with 





.f}436 : UI:;".s '-I. 
1 	 38 11 antique maple slant front desk, 

fitted interior, 3 graduated drawers, 

ogee feet (some restorations) 

tv b2s 1 
1 22x17 1r maple tilting top table, shaped 
corners, turned pedestal, 3 arched legs 
2 pine and hickory antique Windsor fA) l S 'I . :2. E,OG 
side chairs, 7 bamboo turned spindles 
1 	 Queen Anne style high button back w:loS 8 
chair, vertical rolled arms, tight 
seat, walnUt cabriole legs and pad 
feet, green fabric uphOlstery 
1 folding luggage rack 
1 ~'l rought iron reading lamp 
1 clear 2 mold glass oil lamp, electrified, ; w 
conforming post, fabric over paper shade 
1 celedon porcelain ball shaped table 
lamp, figures in relief, silk shade - ;)."-lfA.) 
1 6 11 high brass deslc lamp, fabric over 
paper shade 
1 pair of 22 i1 high brass andirons, urn tAl ;;l.c-c.. 
finial on plain column, iron feet 
1 set of 3 brass tools and stand w - ~," 7 
1 25x31" mirror, molded giltwood frame - w;;.t."I 
REPRODUCTI~1 





$325.00 / 1 
' / 
$400.00 
( 700 ,oa) 
225.00 
600.00 
40.00 ( /fFo , "oj 
140.00 


























55 . 00 
.. L 
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
MOVABLE FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT.I . 	 I I========~===9P=-======== 
I COST OF [ EP R i SOUND 






1 	 lO?,-x7~ Chinese export diamond shaped ! II 
dish, flowers and birds, footed, 

$20.00
~ restored) I $20.00 
1 () II Chinese porcelain Famille vertical 
plate, scenic 15.00 15.00 
..L 6 11 high Chinese brass vase with 2 ~ ("v 1.".3 




W - ~78 
1 	 maple double bed~ 4 plain turned ... 
tapered posts, 7'3" high tester, 
paneled headboard, box springs, 
innerspring mattress, pillows 	 $375.00 $375.00 
1 	 lj.Oll Early American tiger maple - t..<.I :z."'9 
chest of 4 graduated drawers, 
turned legs 	 300.00 300.00 
.J£70lt . w;z.. 8 ISIf • 
1 	 20xl5!! antique burl maple stand, 
banded, apron drawer, trestle base 85.00 85.00 
tv 3 &" I 
1 	 antique pine and hickory ladder back 
side chair, 5 arched rails, rush seat 
turned legs, turned shaped stretcher 	 lItO.OO r J 140.00 
1 	 23x29" mirror, molded maple frame - (,1.1 2- 8,. 45.00 "00 'l0 45.00 
1 	 2 mold clear glass oil lamp, electrified 
conforming post, paper shade - W ~~¥ 	 Ito.OO 40.00 
1 	 vlhite metal table lamp, with lillies - w,.!' 3 
with full relief, plastic shade 	 30.00 25.00 
1 folding luggage rack : . 	 7.00 5.00 
-l/659: /.AI ~ 'B S" ("Le (4 N ~ a 41 ) 







tv :J-; f 

1 	 mahogany t bed, 4 low posts with 
leaf carving, paneled headboard, 
box springs, mattress and pillow 	 $300.00 :i;300 . 00 
1 	 It6 11 mahogany chest of 1 deep drawer - UI '2. 7 2.. (~-O¢ ,00) 
over 3 shallow recessed drawers, 
carved pilasters 	 115.00 
L 
TI-II=" M.o.NIII:'ArTIIRI="RC::;' .o.PPQlI 1<'::"1.1 rnMPAf'.IV 
--
MOVABLE FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT . 
COST OF--I ",PR r SOUNO--­
REPRODUCTI~ % _ . VALUATI.2?~ 
BUILDING lI36508--CON'I'D. I . 
Second Fl oor --contd. 	 I I 
I\oom 113--contd. 1 
ChPa.R'I 
J 	 I hx1 4 tt antique w.a.J.nu..t top stand, 
gal ley edge, turned maple pedestal, 
3 a rch ed legs 1 $55.00$55.00 
Federal style tiger maple side chairs, 1 
2 rail bacl{, cane seats - (.AI - 2-71.{ W "2-75"- q TIC 150.00 	 1 50. 00I 
1 	 i'lrought iron reading lamp, gold paper ­
shade I 18.00 ­25.00 
1 	 2 mold clear glass oil lamp, electrical, - fA) l. r 
conforming post, fabric over paper shade LI-O.OO 40. 00II 
1 f olding luggage rack 7.00 5 . 00 





.1. Federal style tiger maple side chair, HOved I 
2 rail back, cane seat ~______ $75.00 
1 pine ru1d hickory Windsor side chair,
7 bamboo turned spindles, (damaged) J 70.00 h5 .00 
1 roJlaway cot 4·0,00 28.00 
1. step stool 	 7.00 5.00 
1/676 : 
1. 	 Singer sewing machine #66, drophead 
Nalnut case 165.00 50.00 
1 	 Electrolux vacuum cleaner 60.00 LI-O.OO 
$lt17.00 	 $2 2+3.00 
Hyndham Hall. 
itlt 7 5 : {,AJ;l.. 0 'i f1 rr I C 
1 cherry side chair, incised carved 
back panel, cane seat $50.00 $50.00 
1 	 ebonized' and gilt stencil hoop back fA! - 705 _ 
side chair, cane seat 70y 45. 00 L~5 . 00 
.!~lt 79 . w d, I g­il • 
1 	 28 II rosevlOod fold top table, shaped top 

wi th elaborate marquetry, apron drawer, 

leaf carved cabriole legs, claw and ball 





THE:: MANUFACTUR E R . APPRAl fii AL.. C QMPANY 
-----
·
' ' .: 0~ 
===========::;OVA =	 AND N~ . ====r====~~~M===;.:;BI ,E FURNrl'UB;E E~UIPME~T~	 ..~ I I 
COST tOF D~R 1 SOUND 
REPRODUCTION 10 , VALUATION 
BUILDING If36508--COWl.'D. 
Sccon{ Floor--contd. 
H,yndham Ha ll--contd • 
.tfs-o - W :;. " 
1 	 18 " shaving mirror en suite, on 
slant front table top desk, 
f itted interior $200.00 $200.00 
$595.00 	 $595.00 
Roon IJl+. 
1 	 pair of brass twin beds with box 
springs, mattresses and pillows $500.00 $500.00 
-'/;444 · 71 .• 
1 	 sati.n wood side chair, Queen Anne 
s tyle, elaborate inlay of colored 
woods and Mother-of-Pearl, upholstered 
seat, slight cabriole legs, pad feet 200.00 200.00 
11461 : 
1 	 satin wood side chair, Queen Anne 
style, marquetry inlay, p~erced splat, 
upholstered seat, slight cabriole legs, 
pad feet 175.00 175.00 
# 266: 
1 	 mahogany Federal high back armchair, 
exposed frame, scroll arms, cabriole 
legs, slip seat, machine apes_try 
upholstered 	 135.00 135.00 I 
j;!i't59 : 
1 	 54HX42" high, 18th Century satin wood 
secretary, Adam styilie, open front with 
. cabinet ends, round back, brass galley 
carved top, square tapered legs, finally 
inlaid with various color7d woods 	 1,000.00 1,000.00 
11682 : 
1 32x21" cherry wash stand, apron drawer, 
double door base 65.00 65.00 
1/471+ : 
1 	 42I1x6'8" high cherry cabinet, incised 
carved, drawers and doors, open cabinet 










1. 	 ?l" d ia .,31{,_ h'l.gh ant·-lque ] t~ ·lI wa .nu 
ma r quet ry top and apron, 3 cabriole 
l egs 
1 	 26x19Y' mahogany table, marquetry 









1 decorate d wood floor lamp, paw feet, 

f abric over paper shade 

1 pair o f lSI! high brass andirons, ball 

tops , scroll legs, ball feet 

1 set o f 3 brass fire tools and stand 

1 3Sx56 " (oval) mirror, mahogany frame 

1 folding luggage rack 

1 7 11 pearl shell dish e.~.J Cl-ctol') 

1 	 12.1.11 dia. chrome porcelain FaHl:ille W ' (P5"9 
~ deep dish, chrysanthemums and In £nL ArA 
butterflies 7et~·~n . 
6 11 1 dia. brass bowl 
//135, 11136: 
2 	 brass dragon candlesticks 




Room i/5 . 
1 	 pair of paneled mahogany twin beds, 






'ir t • 
1 	 low wing back chair, rolled back and 

arms, turned mahogany legs, upholstered 

in green brocade, slip cover 
















$300 . 00 
235.00 
.... 	 ~ ...,\ ~) -~ J 
$200.00 




















THE MANUFACTURERS APPRAISAL COMPANY 
MOVABLE PURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT. ~ 1O""~;1 ~-".o:-; ''! ....... 
COST OF DEP R S OUN D 
REPRODUCTION % VAL U ATION 
BUILDING IIJ6508--CONTD. 
Second Floo r--contd. 
Room 1!5--contd. 
·!.!-~14 .
" -' ~ 1 	 walnut Queen Anne open armchair, 

s p lat back, loop arms, slight 

cabriole legs, pad feet, machine 

tapestry covered seat 

//646 , 11647: 
2 	 mahogany American Empire side chairs, 





JL7° 7 . tt '- • 
1 	 38~- " mahogany slant front desk, fitted 
interior, swell front ~ of 3 drawers 
f lanked by tiers of 3 drawers, thread 
inlay, square tapered legs 
1 40 " mahogany Sheraton chest of 4 
drawers, swell front, French feet 
1 1.+211 mahogany dressing table, swell 
f.ront~ 2,drawers, turned fluted legs 
1 34x22 I (open) mahogany gate leg table, 
rope turned legs 
, ;;966: 
1 oak 8 sided tabouret, stenc~l decoration 
1 	 hassock, blue velvet top 
I 	 luggage rack, folding 
JI-1.).6o.7;° 	 .-/ • 
1 	 pair of 27" high brass andirons, 

tall plain columns with urn finials, 

ball and claw feet 

!pqo: 
1 	 45" long brass fender, pierced, 
rOW1ded corners, paw feet rJ-:l3h 
2 	 II" high Chinese porcelain lamp: necked ~-J..?>7 
bottles, mounted as lamps, flowers 
enclosed by blue garlands, silk s~des 
, 	 12~" high Chinese porcelain .Aae~'Y~haped W -.23 
bottle" moun~ed as lamps, flowers enclosed 
by blue garlands, -s-ilk en paper shade, 













: J0 -,lU.. , 
150.00 
~ 







65 . 0 







THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
,1 I 	 • • 




:\oom IJ5-- contd. 
1 b r on zed metal reading lamp 




..I. 	 10 "x7 11 chrome export porcelain tray, 
chrysanthemums 
27x32 " beaded mirror, giltwood frame 
1 	 25x38 l1 Federal mirror, 4" wide 
mahogany ogee frame 
Ro om //6 . 
:JL609 ./Lo""lO·
, i , 7T • 
1 	 pair of rosewood Victorian twin beds, 
arched paneled headboards with carved 
crest, box springs, innerspring 
mattresses, pillows 
/; 634 : 
1 	 mahogany American Empire side chair, 
2 rail back, machine tapestry covered 
seat 
1 	 armchair, slight rolled arms, tight 
seat, turned mahogany legs and H stretcher, 
gold fabric, blue slip cover 
71435 : 
1 	 46" vJalnut Victorian bureau white marble 
top, attached mirror with carved frame, 
3 drawers with wood pulls 
1 	 22x15 11 mahogany American Empire sewing 

table, 2 drawers, turned pedestal on 

flat plinth, paw feet 

bronze metal reading lamp, paper shade 

,1:..62-:1 Jl86? .7r 	 ...), it ...) • 
2 	 bronze table lampas, star top, saucer 

base, ~ iridescent shades 

= 
, COST OF DEPR!' SOUND 
REPRODUCTION % t V ALUATION I 
~------------~--i 	 ~ 
I 
I 
$30.00 	 $22.00 
"I ~ ". .' I 	 ", 
10.00 	 10.00 
18.00 	 lS.OO 
55.00 	 55.00 
75.00 	 75.00 
':J t/I.. o, -­ .rJI/5 0 , ­
$~?~460. 00 $~450. 00 
$600.00 	 $600.00 
75.00 	 75.00 
125.00 	 125.00 
-I 
I 
225.00 	 225.00 
So.OO 	 So.OO 
30.00 	 22.00 
150.00 	 150.00 I 
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAl C':OMPANY 
1 
.F ~_I '; ~ 
• J	 _' ...J 
, COST i DEPR. i-:; a u N--:--=~" i 
R E PRODUCTION 
OF I % I VA~L U AT ION I 
BUILDING 1J36508--CONTD. 




Hoon ;/6 --contd. 
IJ62 Lt : 
1 	 b ronze table lamp, star top, 





1 	 12!t (oval) Wedgewood pottery tray 
n oon /17. 
1 	 pair of Hollywood beds, stained 
wood spindle headboards, box springs, 
innerspring mattresses and pillows 
1 	 easy chair, pillow back, rolled arms, 
loose seat cushion, mahogany ball 
feet, casters, light green damask 
.ff6!~8 : 
1 	 mahogany American Empire side chair, 
2 cross rails, slip seat 
1 	 20x17" American pine night table, 2 
drawers, turned legs 
1 	 38" pine chest, lift top with simulated 
drawer front over 2 drawers, bracket 
feet 
1 	 18xlLt li mahogany low tilting top table, 
tiered pedestal with reeded band, 3 
splayed legs 
1 	 folding card table 
1 	 pair of glass dresser lamps 
:P438 : 
1 bronze table lamp II s t ar li top, saucer 
base, paper shade 
































THE MANUFACTURERS APPRAISAL COMPANY 
MOVABLE FURNITURE AND ===,===~==================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~======~====r=======~~'. = 
BUILDING IJ3650S--CONTD. 
Sec on d Floor--contd. 
Poom //S - Study. 
1 pai r o f oriental cotton print window 
curta in 
1 s t u dio couch, 3 pillows, yellow fabric 
cover 
1 	 mahotj any Chippendale style side chair, 
carved top rail, carved pierced splat, 
needleprint covered seat, cabriole 
legs, ball and claw feet 
~ 	 winG back armchair, loose seat cushion, 
f abric upholstered, flowered slip 
cover, turned walnut legs 
1 	 armchair, slight rolled arms, tight 
seat turned mahogany legs and H stretcher, 
striped fabric upholstered, flowered 
slip cover . 
//7 09 : 
1 	 36 11 mahogany Rhode Island style slant 

front desk, shell carving, 4 block 





1 	 38~'x2811 high mahogany chest of 2 short 






1 	 22" high teakwood stand, diamond shaped 
top, elaborately inlaid with Mother-of-Pearl ( c..-: , C "ltoN'd I 
1 	 ~rought iron reading lamp 
Room #8 - Bedroom. 
1 maple spool turned bed, box springs, 

innerspring mattress, pillow 

' 1 maple Windsor side chair, back brace 

fJ257 : 
1 	 4211 maple chest-an-chest each section 

with 2 drawers, brass bordered 

EQUIPMENT. 	 / ,:-'! -I It 





$30.00 	 $30. 00 f 
115.00 	 So .OO 
150.00 	 150.00 
125.00 	 100.00 
140.00 I 125.00 
450.00 	 450.00 
150.00 	 150.00 
60.00 	 60.00 
25.00 lS.OO 
$1,245.00 
$175.00 	 $175.00 
30.00 	 22.00 
100.00 100.00 I 
=====~~=J
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL. COMPANY 
- ..., 	,..., 
- ~) ~ ~ 
=_=__ ==~OVA;;L;; R;,;;,: H;;;;:;	 . .====_=r-j ====== M,;;.,~B;;E~F,,;;U,;;; N~I;,;;T,,;;U,;;; E~A;,;;ND~~E;;;Q~UIP1v-FNT~
BUII1)ING Il36508--CON1'D. 
Sec ogd Fl oor--contd. 
Room lIB - Bcdroom--contd. 
1 brass student lamp 
1 bronze urn shape lamp, marble base, 
sill<.:. shade 
J\lumnae Front Hall. 
1 	 48x36 11 cork tacl<.:. board 
J\ lumnae Library. 
1 	 60" walnut secretarial desk, double 
pedestal 
1 	 60 B (open) walnut console table, drop 
ends, apron drawers, paneled supports, 
brass capped flat casters 
jp+3 : 
1 	 set of mahogany Sheraton chairs, arched 
t or r a i1) pierc~d ~pll1Y I w~th I~X~_hce of 
1 • • , ' 1 ,-. r: .'" 1 111111 ' , ~ IJ (11 ) .., 'l" C t "i 1 r r r )1 . 'I \() 1r' f' '''\\ .u 	 '. ', ,' 1 ' I " I ..} 'I q \' l 1' ( " '( ' \ J , I 'I ,1 
'. ~ ' •• :'." ~ ' : ~ , . \', '\1 '1. o..J" .. II.' "Jj
2 a 1\1 ) ~ u ] de' " , 
COGC O posture chair 

1 'rensor lamp 

1170: 
1 	 9" high Japanese carved soapstone 
vase, pierced floral and bird design 
Jlea_
7/'U ./ • 
"I 
.J. 	 8' spread, 4" high pink Japanese carved 
soapstone vase, floral rim, handles 
(damaged) 
, JL71 ' 
'i f" 	 • 
1 	 11 " high Japanese soapstone carvings, 
pierced floral design with horn shaped 
vase 
I C05' OCf "' PRO D UC"ON 
I 
$3 0 . 00 
35.00 




















~hO . u 







THE 	 MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
MOVABLE FURNI'l'UHE AND 
BUII~ING #36508--CONTD. 
~)c cond F l oor--contd. 


















29ft dia. Japanese porcelain plates, 
Imari patterns (damaged) 
pair of large cast metal book ends, 
block design with flowers 
10 " h i gh Japanese soapstone carving, 
p i e r ced floral design, 2 large leaves 
5" spread bronze figure "Wolf in Trap" 
s i gned Barye 
4~ lf spread Russian bronze figure 
"Lamb" signed, oval base, cast 1875 
9}" high nussian bronze group of 2 
c amels and man, 7' spread, octagan 
base by Hahoepe 
gi l t bronze ball incense burner, 
jeweled, pedestal base 
4}1! h1.gh bronze Roman urn, leaf and 
grade design in high relief, handle 
5~ ff spread, 7" high, bronze "Eagle on 
a Branch" by Barye 
4" high brass vase, paneled sides, 
round foot 
6" dia. 6" high silver chalice, 
bronze medallion, 6" dia. foot 
6 11 high bronze bust of a man 
E9.!llJ'MEN'J' . 
--r-­
COST OF I DE';:R r SOUND~R_E_P_R_O_D~U_C_T_'O__N~__/o-+I___V_A_LU~A_T_'~O_N__~ 
150.00 150.00 
100.00 100 . 0 '.) 
350.00 3 50.00 
75.00 75.00 
85.00 85.00 







TUt::" ~AA.""I'IC'I\r-"'IIDr:"OC· '/\OOOI\ICI\I r-I'"'"\"AO/\""V 
1 
MOVABLE FURNITURE AND EQUI PMENT .
-F=..:..::.-~=--....=.==--~=='=== -=~~== 	 =====.=c-==~.:=.-=-: -==~':-
COST OF DE PR S O U N D 
__ R E PRO D_~ C TI 0 N % V AL_ L_JA_T _IO_N ___ 
BUILDING #36508--CONTD 
(p 
F loor--contd. ,~tf<.~l.~30\ J~\Oo~Al umnae Boa rd Room. 
.tt" 5 f' ~ 
1,/:32 0 : 
1 
1:~· 8() s .I I ':.1 _ J 
1 
2 
~... '\ ,'('2. . 
l Otx39" oak table, paneled supports -V# . 
JlS'9 '1 ' /I 	 -'" • 
s et of oak Carolean chairs, elaborate 
backs, rush seats, 2 arms, 12 sides 
6 t x l5"x6 '3 It stained wood cabinets 
e ach with 2 glass and 2 paneled doors 
3 	 as sorted lanterns 
2 	 sterling silver trophies: 

alumnae varsity bookholder 

Bryn Mawr chess cup 

2 	 silver plated trophies, Helen Clarkson 
Miller trophy, alumnae tennis championship 
/ 
Alumnae Director Room. 
'11593 : 
1 	 6'3!!x3'5!1 satin wood library desk, 
leatner top, carved molded edge, 
island and carved sides, disappearing 
end shelves, full double side pedestals 
(Miss Thomas r s desk) 7/ .A ! ,'F 1,/"'\ \ ~....~. 




1 	 Queen Anne wing back chair, vertical 

rol led arms, loose T seat cushion, 

mahog any cabriole legs, pad feet, 

orange leather upholstered 

2 	 mahogany pull-up open armchairs, splat 
back with medallion, shaped seat each, 
boat legs, green fabric covered seats 
1 walnut East Lake folding tea table 
1 b r ass readihg lamp 
1 tan steel 2 drawer letter file, lock 
1 8" dia . ball shaped art glass vase, 8" 
high , sp ike handles 

3 Wedgewood Bryn Mawr plates 

2 ( not matched) lanterns ' 

1 6'x15 t1 x6'3" stained wood cabinet9 , 

with 2 glass on 2 paneled doors 
$325.00 	 $325.00 
1,500.00 1,500.00 
400.00 	 400.00 
30.00 	 30.00 
100.00 	 100.00 
200.00 	 200.00 
50.00 	 50.00 
$2,605. 00 $2,605. 00/ 

$650.00 	 $650.00 
150.00 	 150.00 
225.00 	 225.00 
230.00 	 230. 00 
40.00 	 40. 00 
30.00 	 22.00 
50.00 	 50 .00 
15.00 	 15 . 00 
9.00 	 9 .00 
20.00 	 20.00 
200.00 	 200.00 
TL.U::" lAAf\.'II't:"i\/"'"'TIIDI:"OC ' ACOOJ\lC.l\1 ,-,....~AOA"-IV 
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C OST OF DEPR SOU ND 
REPRODUCTION % VALUATION 
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BUILD ING /J36508--cOWfD. 
Sec on d Floor--contd. 
Alumnae Administrate Assistant. 
1 60 1! charcoal desk, single pedestal 
and. re t urn $232.00 $232.'00 
1 Cole posture chair 40.00 40.00 I 
,-'1 0'- 0 ':1 • 
'lr 	 .) • 
1 	 Lt8 " mahogany chrome closet,glass tracery 
doors, glass sides 250.00 1 00 .00 
g reen steel 2 drawer letter file Lt5.00 

2 ol ive g reen steel 2 drawer 3x5" 

card f i l e ' 12. 00 9 . 00 
2 lante rns 20.00 20.00 
1 llxl1f1 sterling silver shallow bowl, 
Thomas presentation 1927 100. 00 100.00 
1 sterling silver Pejasus plate, 1905 50.00 50.00 
$749. 00 	 $596.00 
/
'Alur.mae General Office Closet r 
I1 mahogany open front bookcase $35.00 $25. 0 0 
2 aluminum folding tables 30.00 30.00 
1 song tape recorder TCI05, #47470 115.00 100.00 
1 sterling silver loving cup 
"Bryn Mawr 1904" 	 250.00 250.00 
$43 0 . 00 	 $405.00 
f~lumnae General Office. 
~ 
J. 	 60" blue steel desk, single pedestal 
and return $232 .00 $232 .00 
2 60" g reen steel secretarial desks, 
double pedestal 360.00 360 .00 
1 36 " oak drophead desk, single pedestal 85.00 50.00 
1 lj.21! steel salesman desk 55.00 55 .00 
1 48 "x30 " Formica top table 50.00 50 .00 
1 7 'x36" maple table, turned legs 95.00 60.00 
1 50" walnut table 55.00 35.00 
1 60" mahogany table, 2 apron drawers, 
a p ron tapered legs 	 75.00 50.00 
1 
-'- maple high comb back Windsor armchair L~5.00 4 5 . 00 
_
J1.. walnut Windsor side chair 25.00 20.00 
1 mahogany hoop back Windsor armchair 35.00 28.00 
3 Cole posture chairs 120.00 105 ·00 
==================================== ==========d~========~===k===-=-=~==_=== 
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COST OF I DEPR SOUND II 
r_R_E_P_R_O_D_U_C_T_'O_N__t__%_O-+___V_A_L_U_A_T'_O_N_ __l 
BUILDING iI3650S--COWrD. ! 
Second F l oo r --contd. 
Alwmae Genera l Office--contd. 
Tiffan y stands $80.00 $80.00 
1. 
1 
wood slan t top luggage rack 
Hughes steel 6 drawer cross 






2 ol i v e 
f iles 
g reen steel 4 drawer letter 
172.00 172.00 
o l ive 
fi l e s 
g reen steel 4 drawer letter 
688.00 560.00 
1 ol ive g ree n steel file, 
3 l et t e r drawers 
2 card and 
130.00 7 5 .00 
1 
3 
f o ldin g 
s t e e l 2 
step stool 
drawer )+x6" card files 
10.00 
2!+. 00 
8 . 00 
18.00 
L1­ a ssorted lanterns LW.OO lW.OO 
1 e lectric clock 15.00 15.00 
1 30x24!1 cork tack board 8.00 8.00 
1 Pa na sonic electric pencil pointer 15.00 15.00 
1 l5r ' enameled dish, 
flowers and birds 
3 panels with 
35.00 35.00 
I 
$2,664. 00~ $2,285.00 




60" cream steel conference desk, 
double pedestal 
Costa posture chair 
walnut Windsor side chair 
$170. 00 
L~ O . 00 
25. 00 
~i170 . 00 





}lS J: 1+ •It '-t • I 
1 oak open armchair, triangular seat, 
turned arms 
Hheatlands) 
and uprights, (from 
90.00 90.00 
2 36x18xLt2" cream steel 2 door storage 
cabinets 174.00 174.00 
1 lSxl5xlS" steel safe 90.00 60.00 
1 26" American Empire mahogany wash 
s tand, rear galley, apron drawer, 

scroll supports on stretcher shelf, 

glass cover 85.00 85 . 00 

1 Tiffany stand 40.00 35 .00 
1 60" mahogany library table desk, 
turned fluted legs 300.00 300.00 
1 39x27" (open) mahogany Pembroke table, 
thread inlay, canted corners, square 
legs (1 leaf missing) 75.00 
1____~~0. OJ 
THE MANUFACTURERS' i"PPRAISAL COMPANY 
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COST OF I DEPR SOUND 
Fl E PROD U C T I 0 ~_%--l-__V_A_L U_A_T_ '_O_N __j 
IBUILDING 1/36508--CONTD. 
Sc ~ ond Fl oor--contd. 
l\lunmlle F inane ial Sec retary- -contd. 
1 L~2 x12 x52 II che rry cabi.net, 2 pai.rs 
o f doors. incised carved $100.00 $100.00 
1 6 ' x15 It x6 '3 ff stained wood cabinet, 
2 glass and 2 paneled doors 200.00 200.00 
1 2 0x1 6 11 antique walnut stand, 3 sided 
gal ley, square legs 50.00 50.00 
1 typewriter table, drop leaf 15.00 12.00 
1 Cosco posture chair L~o. 00 35.00 
1 blac l\: "Br;yn Mavfr" side chair, arrow 
s plat back 	 35.00 35.00 
1 	 ,·r ing back chair, flat mahogany 
a rms, loose seat CUShion, figured 
fabric 100.00 8 0 .00 
1 g rey steel 4 drawer letter file 70.00 50.00 
1 brass reading lamp 30.00 22.00 
1 brown pottery table lamp, yellow medallion 25.00 25.00 
$1,754.00 $1,621.00 
I 
Aluonae Lunch Room. 
1 72 fI Formica top folding table $40.00 $itO.OO 
:5 walnut \<lindsor side chairs 75.00 60.00 
3 folding steel chairs, pad seats 21.00 I I 15.00 
I 
$136.00 ;) ;p15 . 00 
AluITillae Bulletin (2 Offices). 	 I, 
1 	 60" walnut secretarial desk, double 
,'. 'L0 r.:p edestal ;~180 . 00 <I> , .- ) . ()() 
1 6 0x24 ff green steel desk, double pedestal 108 . 00 108 . 00 
1 36 " green steel desk, single pedestal 60 . 00 60. 00 
1 6 0 tr oal< desk, double pedestal 160.00 12 0 .00 
1 48" painted wood table 50.00 38.00 
1 45x29" (oval-open) Victorian walnut 
drop leaf table, pierced supports 80.00 80.00 
2 Tiffany stands 80.00 80.00 
1 drop leaf table 50.00 35 .00 
160.00 	 litO.OO4 Cosco posture chairs 
1 folding steel chair pad seat 7.00 5.00 
1+ steel 2 drawer 3x5" card files 24.00 16.00 
$959. 00 / 1 ~; 807. 00 I 
I 
_ =. ==================================d=======~==~======.~~ 
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Store rooms. I 
,Pta3 ; 
1 cinde r screen 
)'.-4 "> (.vvy (t,rA • 
}L~30 : 
1 lt2 11 p i e rced brass fender tv b I '-
ILlI ':J 9 • I r,-. 
1 7211 pierced brass fender W G i 
-:;. 
/1735 : 
1 s et o f 3 ball top brass fire tools IN (0 - , L/ 
a nd stand 
1 pair of 24/1 brass andirions, faceted, Lv (, -, S­
s croll legs 
1 pai r of wrought iron andirons, loose Lv f::, -, "­
r amp
4 box springs with legs and innerspring 
mattresses 
1 rol1away cot 
;;853, /l8sLt: w ~I 1 2 mahogany 4 post beds, springs and G 7 ~ 
mattresses W 
1 	 40!I oak drop leaf table, oval 
1 	 26x41" mirror, molded oak frame 
1 	 1+211 mahogany lift lid chest - w c.::. <S '" 
1 	 maple bureau, serpentine front 
2 	 folding luggage racks 
1 cherry chiffonier, incised carved, W b 7 'i' 
1 layover 2 short over 3 lopg drawers G~ LJ--l"I 
'&-u~ 
j~61 l'Ir ...... • 
1 	 32" wide mahogany Empire 5 drawer \" 0 '" 
chest, glass pulls, reeded corners, SOlq 
ball and claw feet 
1 l ow back easy chair, rolled arms and 
back, tight seat, turned legs 
1 30" mahogany foldaway tea table 
F88:) , 
. 1 . 35" (oval) mahogany gate leg table W b ~ c) 
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1 	 38 I I mahogany Empire sewing table, ) 
2 a pron drawers, scroll legs $75.00 $75 .00 
1 	 20 tf d ia. mahogany stand, thread inlay 0- b<;>8 
with flower medallion, turned 
pedestal, tripod base 60.00 60.00 
1. 	 mahogany extens ion table, 2 turned W b'& I 
pedes tals, each with 3 reeded arched 
legs, brass paw capped feet, casters 250.00 250.00 
11590 , 1/59 1, 11592: w - Go '6 1. Lv ~ g ~ UJ} b W'fI I 
1 	 carved Italian reception set: 
settee and 2 side chairs, carved c~est, 
twisted spindle back and uprights, 
red velvet seats 300.00 300.00 
1 9~x221J beveled mirror, oak frame (;..) G~..r 65.00 65.00 
1 33x30 H beveled mirror, white wood frame 20.00 20.00 
JL7 • ~ t..(~ 	 'R~7r • 
1 18x27 1t rounded t0fr Della Ro ia plaque 
ftVirgin and Childr, f.;V - ("'8 9 1 75.00 75.00 L <--..---- a, Iq -tt, C. t ~ 0-6 -: 
Ji-I I r.:; •
If '-1" ../ • '"* 7 t~.'"1 28 ff dia. Dellad w.f'ia plaque "Virgin and 
Child ll (broken) L.u ~(b 75.00 50.00 
L,- 0. \q~ c. CAt~ ri ~ J!-II ')8 . 
•ir t,._ 
1 66 11 cinder screen 	 35.00 25.00 
1 fi- - l.\) - (" 9 1..­
2 Pin~ and hickory Windsor side chairs, 
9 spindles - w -lffl 100.00 100.00 
2 Federal style side chairs, 2 rail backs, 
rush seats 150.00 150.00 
/ ll+OO . 	 ~ r r \ 
I , 1 '6110" high floor lamp, Rookwood base ~ wl/t,.J/f1\l",c.l<.fl.l.. ()tj 
. \'li th brass fluted column, J')a-l"ehmeJ"lt IV,~~) 
&£:lade r;.-..) V ~ 'II.) 100.00 100.00 
11161 , 1/163, 11261+, 1/424, 11439, :/1499:
10 	 bronze table lamps, saucer base, 
star top ;- \ .: tJ '1 500.00 500.00 
-- .. = =================== 

2 
l'IOVABLE_ FUHNITUI3E AND EQUI PMENT. 
================================0==== 
l e o 5 T 0 F REPRODucrlON 
BU ILD I NG #36508--cOWfD. 
Th i rd Floor-- contd. 
s t o r erooms --contd. 
1 mi lk g l a ss table lamp $30 . 00 
1 g r e en pot t ery table lamp, handles 3 0 . 00 
1 mush room lamp 15 . 00 
2 tal l bronzed metal table lamps 30.00 
1 	 Itali a n walnut high back side chair, 
c a rved cross rails, elaborately inlaid \ J 
with ivory - W - I Co /)2.~ ,I"'-:J , 150.00 
l. ...... 	 I'=r-t.., , 
-:;1 98 : 
1 banjo style clock, gold eagle finial, 
go l d and blue scenes 75 .00 
4 	 62 " fabric covered window seat cushions 100.00 
//380, 11381: 
2 	 18 11 d i a . 16-~ " high Japanese teakwood 

tabourets, carved and pierced rims 

Hi t. h mask heads, inlaid pink marble 

tops 	 ,<.) '::> p ~ 0 I "l 150.00 
'-t v.... '~ '-V - <.oCt tIJ ~ q:;, W " q 0 I W " i 1 ();I:j)---<., I 
5 	 mahogany Chippendale style side chairs, 
pie rced interlaced splats, cabriole legs, 
claw and ball feet, brown velvet seats 625.00 
1 	 ebonized and gilt stenc il hoop back w _70 t.J 
side chair, can~ seat _ Yv-W ~JiAL... 45.00 
r .... r _ t.v - IO~ 
# 599 : 
1 12" dia. 17" high, 8 sided teakwood - LV -70'"0 
tabouret, carved Mother-of-Pearl inlay 
(damaged) 10.00 
\. "',I 
1(,.'·jP't65 : 	 J 
J. 	 17-1- " dia. 17" hj.,gh octagonal Damascus 'v - ~q1 
teakwood tabouret, elaborate Mother-of-
Pearl inlay, 1 drawer 90.00 
~~: 	 ­
. 1 	 mahogany Empire side chair, shaped back 
panel with turned top rail, gilt ~ -~ol 
decoration, fluted legs, slip seat 85.00 
1 	 mahogany Empire open armchair, pierced 
c ross rail, green fabric seat w - ] 0 a. 115.00 
DEPR s o u N 0 
% VA L UA T ION 
.--t---~- ---1 
$20 , 00 
15 . 00 
8 . 00 












!f 3A : 
1 24" decorated wood 4 tier hanging shelf 	 20.00 I 20.00 
w 	 ~I -" I...l 
Il .1. 
TWr= "-AA .... 'IIC"/\rTlloC'oC' I\OODI\ICI\I r-,......~AOI\ .... IV 
( 
. 
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0 /0 
_R_E_P_R_O_D_U __CT~_~_~_~_VA U__ 'O NIO N __L_ AT___ 
BU ILDING If36508--CONTD. 
'hir d 	 P' loo r -- contd. 
storerooms --contd. 
/l7 22 ; 
I 	 38}xI8 f1 ma hogany table, brass inlay, 
ornamented i-Pen stretcher UJ - 70 b $40.00 $40.00 -eJRIlS~ 
!!2~L6 ' 
II 	 • , R 0,... ~ e(" i 7 
I 	 spindle back side cha:' r, rush seat IN - 0 25.00 25.00 
1+ 	 Ch ippendale style mahogany side chairs, ~ -~ e-­
interlaced splat, cabriole legs, ball S' 3 10 31 
and claw feet, blue velvet seat - w, :}'-I, "3, _ 500.00 500.00I 
., 
..L. Empire splat back side chair, cane seat -_w ;l,7~ 40.00 lW.OO 
I Dosture chair 40.00 20.00 
1 36 '1 mahogany fold top table, shaped, 
carved pedestal, 3 splayed legs, base 
capped paw feet, casters _ w -"7 0 ~ 75.00 50.00 
it'/t389 •, 
1 36x16" Japanese teakwood table, w -7 '1 
finely" carved top and frieze, 
inlaid,marble top, lower shelf . ,~ 150.00 150.00 
1 24x24" mahogany end table, undershelf 7 20.00 20.00 
3 assorted foot stools 75.00 't5 .00 
I brass 3 light table lamp ? 60.00 lW.OO 
I bronzed metal floor lamp ~ QS5 ( of _'_ . 60.00 40.00 
I 20x20x20" satin wood tabouret, inlai ~w- 7/ 0 40.00 40.00 
I ~(I dia. x8" high brass footed all 
shaped vase, saucer top, loop handle 30.00 30.00 
I IlxI6 " 2 panel mirror, cutout paper ?
.f loral pattern top panel, fluted 
mahogany frame 35.00 35 .00 
12 "' ssorted window seat cushions ~ 900.00 450.00 
1 m.Jip- l 7spl a t back side chair, cane seat - /J) ~o~ 40.00 40.00 
1 mahogany armless rocker, cane back, 
pad seat ~ i-U - 7 /I 	 30.00 30.00 
Y. 	 ['-'Y1,,<. ~o /V-( ~{.. c~./t {'" I <2.; ~ ~.(!."",9' I 

VI - 1 I t.. I 7 I :, I 7 I <J -: / ~\" 

(-","':"'" . ~ .u.. I'W)..(, r- '-v 7 I (, I W.., t B 	 $7,694.00 $6,71.1-2.00 
Treasure Room. 	 / 
irIL8 , #9, if-1 0: 
1 glass ..Elate with Italian pottery [..v ~ 0 J. / 
/ 
( 	 garni ture orTlft l. ng and center w 5" I 
p iece, fruit and vegetables in bold c...u S- to ~ 
relief $30.00 $30.00 
THE MANUFACTURERS ' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
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BUII~ING #36508--CONTD. I 

ri.'!l :i. r d Flo o r--contd. 
 I 
Treasure Room--contd. 
.J ~. J •"'87 •1r ~ 
1 	 19" high on 17!f base bronzed finish .~ . 
p las t er bust of an Italian lady jI. P' $50.00 $50.00I 
-IL") 6 · 4/ S' JI 	 /71 .::.. • 
1 	 b ronz e statuette II Greyhound !f cast by 
y . 	-£a rbedienne 5~1f base 75.00 75.00 
.;;~~O : w tf~CI 

1 Rus sian bronze group !fHorses Pulling 

Sleig h with Two Peasantsll, signed 

E . 	 Nnhoepe, 1870, 201f spread base LWO.OO 400.00 
!!165 , 1/166: w S- '18 
1 	 pair of 9~ tf high old Japanese cloisonne 
vases on porcelain, bottle shape, floral 
decorations on blue ground 200.00 200.00 
11134: W 5 I 7 	 .,..."",... (I ~'--/ 
1 T~_ " high bronze seated Buddha / 	 75.00 75.00 
ffLG : tv S I )5 
1 8 t- 1I high Chinese bronze figure of 
Buddha seated on lotus leaf 150.00 150.00 
u,1 S q () W 5 ., I W S c; '­
3 (not ma tched) pieces of Roman glass 
2 spindle vases r(1f and 8 1f , 1 3 11 dia. 
200.00 	 200.00fJ.. S3 b OHl 1 - w s8 7 t..AJ 6-~~ cvs·'l:Ji 
5 as sorted pieces of reproduction Roman 
g lasses ~ S I ,J 
1 7" cast plast!er figure of seated Egyptian 25.00 25.00 
1 	 pair of 7~1I high Japanese porcelain 
vases, narrow necks, flowing grey glaze 
over black W S' 3S' / W S 3,- 100.00 'so 100.00 
1 4!f high bronze seated Buddha : 4( ~,'-"'f"'''''' 40.00 LW.OO 
1 Japanese porcelain ball shaped v\~' 
g lazed vase - w.s- 9 -~~~ / ,Y".f;,.",lt 35.00 3 5 . 00 
1 c a st brass plaque IILaSourcerr~ byAl1oi' NS-CJ7 15.00 15.00 
8 T11 dia. India bronze desk with child 
holding snakes with high relief - W '-/'1G 50.00 50.00 
1 4f ' bronze figuricil bell, !fWoman with Baby~ So'! 25.00 25 .00 
1 9 2, 11 high bronze bust of Napoleon - c..u ~ I Q ' 75.00 7 5 .00 
1 5 11 h igh ball shaped Japanese pottery · 7~ 
vase , blue glaze - 0 IS'" 39 1'0' • 20.00 20 .00 
1 6 11 high gourd shaped pottery vase, 
25.00 	 2 5 . 00g ray glaze c.v S '1-3 
===========================T=U=~==U=A=~=II=I~=A=~=~=I=ID=~=Q=~='=A=Q=P=O=A=lb=A=I==r=~=u=p4============~=======~==-=h hIV	 ~-=~ 
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II R' CO S T OF OEPR. ISOUND N ~E PROD U C 'r ION % VALUATIO~ 
BUIWING 1!36508--cOWfD. 
7h Lr.1 Floor-- contd. 
Trea s ure Room--contd. 
I/~ 	 71F.l. : 
1 	 19 1f high on l7"base bronzed finish ~/ 
plaste r bust of an Italian lady ~-v.~ ' $50.00 $50.00 
~ JL') b" •11 ... • t:u I ( 
1 bronz e statuette "Greyhound ll cast by 

5t ll
E... 	-Barbedienne base 75.00 75.00 
!~L~O : tv I/- BC/ 
1 	 Russian bronze group "Horses Pulling 

Sleigh with Two Peasants 11 , signed 

E. 	 Nahoepe, 1870, 20 11 spread base LJ.OO.OO 400.00 
!/165 , /1166: w '18 
1 	 pair of 9~1I high old Japanese cloisonne 
vases on porcelain, bottle shape, floral 
decorations on blue ground 200.00 200.00 
~~134 : tv 5 1 7 
1 7~ " high bronze seated Buddha 75.00 75.00 
.!!h l· tv S I Z
" 1 . 8-&" high Chinese bronze figure of 
Buddha seated on lotus leaf 150.00 ~ 150.00 
S" q {) tu 591 tv .s9 J.. I3 (no matched) pieces of Roman glass 
2 s pindle vases 7 11 and 8", 1 3" dia. 
-1:1- S 3 b OHl '1 - Lv .yO 7 (.,() 6- ~ '8" I 4JS-lfi 200.00 200.00 
5 assorted pieces of reproduction Roman 
glasses £Y- , 1</
1 7" cast plast1er figure of seated Egyptian 25.00 25.00 
1 pair of 7~" high Japanese porcelain 
vas es, narrow necks, flowing grey glaze 
over black W S 3:5'" J W S 3,- 100.00 'so 100.00 
1 4" high bronze seated Buddha : t« ~/-.'f"...", .. 40.00 40.00 
1 Japanese porcelain ball shaped Il:J 1 .. _ " ..... c.' 
glazed vase _ (.u S . '( _ ~~~ /\f'1~ "J 35.00 3 5 . 00 
1 cast brass plaque "LaSource H bY Alloi' N S-CJl 15.00 15.00 
1 8" dia. India bronze d;sk with child 
nolding snakes with high relief - W e,''1G 50.00 50.00 
1 4f ' bronze figurial bell, "Woman with Baby~ 4 So'! 25.00 25.00 
1 9-2" high bronze bust of Napoleon... t.u.$" I q 75.00 75.00 
1 5" h igh ball shaped Japanese pottery ~ 
vas e " blue glaze - 0 IS' d 9 1.0, 20.00 20.00 
1 6" high gourd shaped pottery vase, 
g ray glaze (.() S '1-3 25.00 2 5 .00 
2 	 / 
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MOVABLE FUR NrrUHE AND =~~ ,==============~~====~~~~~ 
BUI lnING #36508--CONTD. 
':'hire Floor--contd. 
r' l'eo.sure J\oom- -contd. 
/' -	 l I"\. 
EQUI PMENT. 	 oJ: C ~ 
. 	 ~=-=I~~-~~~~- . 
C OS T OF i DE PR S O U NO 'I 
REPRODUCT I ON +1%VALUAT IO N ----.J 
I 	 I 
, 











-Il l 69 . 
JI I1f9 '-~3: 
pai r o f 9 1t b rass plates etched 
in r ed and blacl<: 
ca s t me tal head of Dante 0 0/$ 
pair of 3 f1 high ,Japanese bronze 
seated fi gurine . tv ,s- ~ 0 I W -;L. I 
pottery figural pitchers ..... ?u$' '3 / ..$<5-'1 
brass turtle box, cobra top 
7, - 1 . 30%11 bigh, 10" spread carved oak W 7/8 
s tatue "Maternity Madonna" (damaged) 
.1..:2"") •,;- .) . 
1 	 bronze group "Russian Boy with Burros" 
by E . Nahoepe , I 873, 8% If long base 











17 -~- rr high Tiffany bronze candlestick ' w '-19' I 
7i " brass cobra, coiled - W SIS­
',ussian bronze group IlCossack with 
Cavalry Horses" si~ned E. Nahoepe, 1874, 
17 11 oval base, 18~- high - t:<.J ~ 8 7 
1.147: tv S" 8" w S-" f 
pair of carved composition wall brackets, 
me rmaids, ~Gc-l l? eO :k f)&'}cyeh.p&me c.. I t -r (;.I- ·
tAJ::r I ~ 
7 1 high Chinese gilt bronze idol crossed 
by figures on pierced base, inscription 
-I181A: W S 7 0 (.,U S ? I 
10 " dia. Chinese wooden plaques inlaid 



























==========..===================:d===--====d:==-d..=-=-=u_.--=:--=-.r:;... ,J ..... 
2 
MOV~BLE FURNITURE AND EgUIPMENT . 
BUI LDING IJ36508--cOWTD. 
'.i.'h ird Floo r-- contcl. 
T 'casure Room--contd. 
;/l l h t o //120 : W S"Sfo ~ W 5"~ 
I 	 Ita l i an pottery t a ble garniture, 

white glaze with green decoration: 

4 c3ndlesticks, 2 tall compotes, 

I epe r gne (damaged) 

Jl Cl 'l () · W 57 :' 
I t ..,/ 	 ../ . 
1 	 13 ~, x10 " antique brass port folio 





~~9G3 : fA) '/I \. . w ~ I '2.. 
I 	 paj.r of 8" high Art glass candlesticks, 
Gold , twisted standards ~ ? 
i~;961 , 1/962: tv & I .:3 
1 	 pair of clear glass candlesticks, 





!/978 : UI S ~ S- Rose "",, e :DA 1/ I ~ ~ 

I 10~x9" F-a· . He--Re-se porcelain tray 

://979 : tW· ~ .:l ~ t;o w (O.;s I 

1 set of 3 glass tumblers, 1 pitcher, 

and 2 trays, hand painted roses 

'Ro5t M edt. ll o H ' 

2 	 (not matched) ~am:i:J:.l e V'ert porcelain woS ~ (;. 
.maps C u-p S ... V w.,s- ;;'"1 
1 ~am:i:±;L€, Ve r£ covered box w . ~:( 3 I 
1 11!an:l-:klle Ve,p.t porcelain desk tray - .;J S?Io ( 'iT~) 
1 Fam..-i 1 1", ~s-e porcelain covered rose jar '~ S;l.f( 
- 14 assorted glass vases 
' 	 --""­
.,/ 6- ¥c>H-e-15-:hm-g-~<'l ~ ~ ~ I 
/ r 2 ewer shaped glass decanters, etched W ~ ,::;" 
w ~ Ie.. 
/1956 , 11957: 
2 8 11 high Chinese crackled pottery vases Wf$ ~ 
tv ..;~.s ...I 
I 1}9 L~A, 1196A: 
2 small vaseline glass bowls - w 6 C2 a' (J.) G f) r 
:fI 94 A yJ 9", fl 
-f/9 3A: 
1 small triangle vaseline glass bowl - U/ <;, oc,. 
wS 3~ ,,", ~ ose M er.i~l l, £) tJ ~ II f lAre ­


















"). S, trb 
~ ; : ,. ' i 7 
_ v 	 "­
I··~~~· =~ ~~ 
I 
DE P R S OUNO 





















THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
( 

I 0. , ) 
'j ~ JMOVABLE FUHNrrURE AND EQUIPMENT . 
====~ ============= 
1
---. COST S OUNDOF~EPR 








1 small striped vaseline glass b'owl - C<I ~d 7 $20.00 $20.00 
]. old eve n balance scale - w"!::'-o i' ~ 20.00 20.00 
Ii,' -,1-./
# 7 11\ : I v . 

. 1 11" high Del!i" vase ,.in dbrownc - ("US9/.() 50.00 50.00 

~ !jL~5A : w S' 5'0 
1 salt g laze pitcher 30.00 30.00 
1/104 , !fl 0 5: - w 71 r 4.1 7 l> 
1 pair of 30" high old Chinese 
closonne vases and bases, ovoid 
form with flaring top, blue and 
ivory cloring, floral design 600.00 600.00 
~ oS'~ I ~ cJ AI/I IIJ 
1 ~}e :R~se porcelain candlestick - tv~'-J..' 12.00 12.00 
1 3 5/8x3 7/8" bronze plaque "'IJ ~NAM,"I. W oo6 
lI!vladonna and Child" 50.00 50.00 
1 2 1/8 11 oval bronze medallion ... tv ~- J. 1­
head of a Homan lady 30.00 30.00 
1 copper ink well fI R '1' N OV V t:' A V IN' ~o .. 15.00 15.00 
~l bronze shoe shaped vase with deer - tAl "9'7 75.00 75.00 
1 small bronze e-CVBIsrl bo».; o I fA) I Tn L, "J) - t..v $"0 25.00 25.00 
,. \
, . 2 5~!f dia. 7 11 high Tiffany metal W t../ ~ 9J#" 
gilt tazzas W '1 9 100.00 100.00 
. 1J/:50A : 
1 Tiffany stUdio bronze ink well - W 1./ f'.3' 50.00 50.00 
-, N7 ,. .s..s I AI(f. 10 } 
i/lL~l, //142: w .s; 1. :3 
, 1 bronze stand with 2 crystal balls , 
&'j ~ missing) 200.00 75.00 




1 !lLilly Pad" bronze vase - . 't,.(,I ~ 9 ~ 85.00 85.00 

'7148 , -1/:49: ' tu 7 ;;;J.. / W -; ). l.,. 
,n 1<.1/ (J tI I /P A INtel 40.001 40.002 ~wood wa 1 brackets ~ v 
Flow e.s . 
.lLr;; ":J 2' • 
I t '-.) • ch I") I r~ 
. 1 carved wood panel - (O,P of' 15.00 15.00 
tv h / C h (.' f1 (L, ltv, " 
N ·C .t'r !~ AIel, C -rh t) ~ '''$ l:j, R:) 
=2=====~=~~ 
TWt:' L~'" h.llll'!'!"· A~""'llnC"'ne.' 
( 

'I I' / e s r ~,.; CJ,-vI 
r-­
-:J) t? A N e ,q 1 G-,q /." I t" AI 
.-<;/YASf!S. W ":L"fi I '7 V 
7:>'~-,? ). (, 
T',rr 'VI 1'7;''''' 
sil A,,( oS 
. ' .) 
MOVABLE FURNITURE AND ~ ~~~=====r===r======~= JEQUIPf; N '	 ~- ._liFE	 T
:..:=._ . -- --= 
COST OF SOUND 
REPRODUCTION VALUATION 
BUILDING 113650S--CONTD. 
~'l1j.r d Floor--contcl. 



















_ l:} ~ i?'/~ ";j) AM I'. C!'d 
Victorian~h~veled mirror, canted corners 
wi t h conforming ebonized and jeweled frame 
3 pane l folding tile screen 
De lft tile, blue and white, wind mill, 
f ra.med - C» S 4'7 - . • 
b l ue and g reen rectangular tiles tu5(.,6. I.bS" 
I ll' din. glass bowl, gold, scalloped - w603 
8" elia. glass bowl footed - e.t.J ~ <S v­
8 11 dla. 4~ " high green with glass vase, W 
flat brim 
mel on shape Art glass bowl and 4 vases ~ 




dia. tazzas - W.5PV ~ wS ,?8' 
1-10" bowl - ~ ;S 9~ 
8" dla. glass rose bowl, cut, applied 
gold - WGooO 
pair of glass decanters, long neck, 2 
handles - W 9 
5 1t iridescent glass vase - w S 6 · 
8" dia. glass bead fan - (,.V~oS 
t;l-pottery pot, grey glaze .. ~ ..s- J./J 
Art glass stirrup cups ?V $ $1 
pottery chamber pot, flowers - w .s.s' 
wrought iron reading lamp /1..1 c:. 
pottery jugs 
11144 : 
_w1 	 19~· 1I dia. 
/'1~/N 
7r./L79·• 
1 14t,- " high pottery vase, long neck with 
Mother-of-Pearl inlay ­
#9S5 : (I) 7;J 
1 	 10r1 x llll high cast plaster bust of a woman, 
1 	 11xlS" Federal mirror, 411 agee' - UJ 7 ~ ? 
mahogany frame 
5t 'I &p-Fe J . II n.:Lg );.Q.R.z.e.....!.!.g.p.e~~ IIl 
c-a-s-t--by- B-a-:rlr.i:enne a e p ~ 'J ~ • S e 

1 5~ 11 dia. brown glaze ball shaped vase 

1 6 11 high Ruskin iridescent blue glaze 

pottery vase 




"" 7Slje 100.00 	 100.00 
(j.ut'iJ 12.00 	 12.00 
W~Jf').. 
20.00 I 20.00 
t.J S''3~ 	 I I 
$25.00 	 $25.00 
150.00 	 150.00 
20.00 	 20.00 
8.00 8.00 
lS.00 lS.00 
12.00 	 12.00 
20.00 	 20.00 
125.00 	 125.00 
150.00 	 150.00 
30.00 	 30.00 
60.00 	 60.00 
8.00 	 8.00 
4.00 	 It.OO 
15.00 	 15.00 
150.00 	 150.00 
20.00 	 20.00 
25.00 	 20.00 
60.00 	 60.00 
40.00 	 40.00 
40.00 	 40.00 
10.00 	 10.00 
55.00 	 55. 00 
w 	 oS II 
vase 	 12.00 12.00 
-~J

'Tl..lr::'" ... ,. ... I •• r-A,-.'T'll",l'!"r"'.\r" Ar"'I~f""\AI"'AI _'"" ... r'"IA • . I ... .t 
2 
================~~~ ~A ~L~-~Fb'UIiN	 ~==p=== =-'=~== 010~V ~-B~E' ~ ~~UEE~QlilEME~========T	 . • ' 
-	 T-----:-:-~OF SOUNDOEPR 
r._O_D~U_C_T_1O_N-+_%-+_V_A L U ATI °N 
BUILDING .ff36508--CONTD. 
'I'.h i r d Floor--contd. 
Tr easure Room--contd. 
1 	 9.}; !I pewt e r plate, repousse castle - Co 5 0 '5 1 $20.00 $20.00 
1 	 6 ft high Chine se bronze vase, 2 handles, loL/9 
.2 ename led bands 	 20.00 20.00 
2 	 9 t: h igh conical shaped glass vases, 1.0.) (00 t 
cut, 	gold decoration 20.00 20.00 
1 	 7 " h igh glass vase, gold rim, 2 handles- w 130 10.00 10.00 
1 	 9 " h i gh o.J;'iontaJ. bulbous shape pottery 
vas e , long necl~, scenic decorations - tv S~~ 
in 	orange 35.00 35.00 
assorted Art glass sconce shades, ~ 
iridescent 	 150.00 150.00 
1 	 ~tfl high pottery vase, short neck, LV S 37 
g rey 	glaze - VJa..d~. u d 25.00 So. 25.00 
ft1.160 : 
1 	 Art Nouveau bronze candlestick, 19~ 1t W 4q~ 
high , slender stem with iridescent 
glass finial 100.00 100.00 
(,vb R €5,e ~ 
1 	 lOil x7!1 Gftftrrti l l:y porcelain desk tray - W S7«' 
with 	2 covered wells, bird and flower 
decorations, circa ~ , 7$' - 17 Ss- I 500.00 	 500.00 
1 	 11'x47!1 Chinese oyster white satin panel, 
elaborately embroidered with Chrysanthemums, 
trees, birds, blue satin lined 	 225.00 225.00 
(~17. - 1[2 1/~ , -­
$7,977.00 $7,242.00 
/.01 /II.~-:-' ,­
Totals, movable furniture and equipment 	 101,415. 00 
w 	 S7B ~ 	 s l t f f Pr"1 

;I. \ \ W s-' r 

\ 	 w S80\ 





,...WC'l: .... A .. IIIt=A A~ II OI., e I "Af'-' P 'AI C.t. , ",.rJ- .. ,cI- I A. .. , U 
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RUG SCHEDULE. 	 ' \.., ...J ==~~=,==================~~~~~~~========~======= ­I. C O S T O F" =rc;-;.,: i -" so ur, o~ ~ 
R E PROO U CT'.<::.~_I_~ '/" ~_: __ v ':...1 UA~C~ _ 
. 'I 	 -, j
BUII.DING lI36S08--WYNDHAM - ALUMNAE HOUSE . 
Basement . 
Food Se rv i c e Of f ice. 
1 re d ca r pe t a nd pad, lS sq. yds. 	 $180. 00 ~n80. 00 
E" ploye e s ' Lounge . 
1 	 9 '6 I1 x13 '8" modern Iranian carpet, 
f lm...,re red design on red field, blue 
master border $400.00 $400.00 
Firs t Fl oor. 
Ely Room. 
1 	 8 'xl0'2" Shaustan rug, 8 trees and 
b irds on off white f ield, conforming 
master border with birds and animals $1,000.00 $1,000.00 
1 	 U .L. J£l I j. ' antique Kashan caravan carpet, 

men on horseback, animals and birds 

with trees and flowers on red field, 

blue master border, brown garland 







1 	 3'xl0'9" Guenje runner, 5 pendant 
medallions on blue field, white 
master border $175.00 $175. 00 
7t -'L68 · • 
1 	 S'5"x5'8" semi-antique Shiraz rug, 
12 rows of repeated palm leaf pattern, 
dark blue field, 3 borders 250.00 250.00 
$425. 00 1/ 
Lounge. 
1 	 broa dloom carpet and pad, pebble twist, 








THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRA ISAL COMPANY 
" .'" ......RUG SCHEDULE . ..,., ' ~! ...) 
~~ ~~c~=-=---~-~~-l---~T-==---='~=~= 
COST OF DEPR SOUN D 
R E PRODUCTION _I VALUATI O N 
BUILDING #36508--CONTD. 
F j,r t Floor --con td. 
Hyndham Entranc e . 
1,''lb'-9 . • 
1 27x31. "Anatolian mat, 2 hooked 
meda l ions on red field, cream 
border 
1 9 ' LjY x l2' serapi rug, typical red 
medal lion on white field, red 
spandrels and master :,border 
Bl ue Room Hall. 
1 7'7" Bidjar rug, repetitive rose 
pattern on dark blue field, red 
master border 
Blue Room. 
1 9'xl7'6" carpet, stylized flowers 
on b l ue field, red master border, 
designed in EnglSnd by William Mones 
and probably made in Poland 
Coffee Hoom. 
1 l oop pile ecru wool carpet and pad, 
laid wall to wall, 22 sq. yds. 
Co rridor to Dining Room ,Lobby. 
1 ecru loop pile carpet and pad, 
laid wall to wall, 18 sq. yds. 
Hain Dining Room. 
1 loop carpet and pad, laid wall to 
wall, 35 sq. yds. 
Private Dining Room. 
1 loop pile darpet and pad, laid wall 
to wall, 21 sq. yds. 






$2 J . O ~) 
1,000.00 
$1,020.00 
$400.00 / / $400.00 
1,500.00 1,500.00 
$440.00 $440.00 
$360.00 $360 . 00 
$700.00 $700.00 
$420.00 // $420 . 00 
1 l oop pilc carpet and pad, laid wall 
=======t=0==w= O=0=.00==6=/='/=I=-= $~
a=11='==3=0==S=q=,=y=d=S=.======================~===:p=6= = · 
RUG SCHEDULE . 

BUI LDING #3650S--CONTD. 
FiTs t Floo r-- co ntd. 
Kit Lhen Office. 
1 	 51x6 ' 6 " Senna rug repetitive rose 

of Pe rsian in dark brown field, 

da r k brown master border 

~;c co nd Floor. 
-l ,~, \ '.Ely Hal l. \ \ ( ; 1/ ", 
I 'I ,; 
fli:t4 : 
1 5 I x3 I 6 rr Kurdistan rug,r diagonal \ narrow 
stripe s,. 2 borders 
7'3 11 x4' semi-antique Hamadan rug, 
23 rows of staggered medallions on 
old rose field, ivory master border, 
3 guards 
1 	 33 11 xlS12" Caucasian runner, 9 pole 
medallion on blue field, white master 
border 
'- I il ... l'.......... ./-; ~ } 
./\ - v· 
,r j16 2'• 
1 	 6'41x45" Iranian rug, floral pattern on 
white field, 3 guards 
Room Ill:. 
.Jt4	 •i t '.l... 
1 	 5'5"x2"-r" antique Shirvase rug, 

repetitive diamond pattern on blue 

field, 3 borders 

//116 : 
1 	 L~'J..+"X3'3" Cabistan rug, repeated 

mosque lamp design on ivory field, 

narrow yellow border 

10' 11"x5' L).11 antique Fereghan rug:, 
repetitive flowering rose tree within 
lat t iced diamonds on ivory field, 6" 
l eaped master border on ruby field with 


























TUC' ~AA""IIII:'ArTIICC"Cc::.· hOOOh ICAI rrH.AOA "IV 
~~ 	 n "..RUG SCHEDULE. ======,~-=============~~~~~~~========= 
I D~=R = VASL~'~;:: u1 ======COST OF 
REPRODUCTIONf----------+----I IBUILDING If36508--CONTD. 
occ ond Floor--contd. 
Roorn 1f2 . 
1 	 66 11 x41t1 ~)h:Lraz rug, 12 rows of 

stylized flowers on red field, 

white master border, 2 blue guards 

1 	 41+ ll x'{' 2 " Caucasian rug, white and 

red pole medallion on blue field, 

white Master border, 6 guards 

//61 : 
1 61x41" Anatolian rug, 4 medallions 
on blue field, 4 borders 
Ro om If3: 
1?l l4 : 
1 	 51x40" Caucasian/ rug, 11 rows of 

staggered saw-t6oth medallions on 

blue field, diagonal stripes, master 

border, 2 gu~~ds , I 

c /" ; I , 
/ ~ 	 ~. r ...' ~'l t ". t:'.'f" 
!185 : 	 I 
1 	 7'8"x34" Kurdistan rug, floral design 
in brown field, 3 borders 
//40 : 
1 	 7'71'x3'll'/ Kurdistan rug, 21 rows of 
palm ' leaves, 3" mille flower border, 
2 guard s ' , ....- -- ""~., '_ 
"''''--. /" 
. 
r /l' -'\ ',~( J 
.,. J ,) , . ~. 1T*'tr{· ... · 
, I 	 -l II 'f \ 
, 
Firs t to Second Floors. 
;·!yndham. 
-11102 : 
1 3'9"x2 1 11" Anatolian prayer rug" 28 























1 36x24" Iranian mat 	 25.00 25.00 
_J 	 IlL $7 $75 .00 	 , 00 
~============~== ---~--== 
./". ~ -.. ...~ 









60 "x7 1 6" Sarouk rug, typical flowered 
des i gn on red field, blue 'llmaster border 
17'x2'10" Iranian runner, multiple 
blue lattice, 6 petal flower (color 
misma tched in central panel), 1 red 
and 2 yellow guard border 
2 1 8 1l xlO'3 1l Hamadan runner, overall 
floral pattern on dark blue field, 
white master border 
oom fILL 
1143 : 
I 	 17'2"xS I S" antique Kurdistan rug, 
allover rows of vertical floral diamond 
medallions on deep blue field, 8 
pointed floral border, 2 ivory guards 
/Jl-~2 : 
1 	 S'2Ilx3 1 7" Cabistan rug, multiple mosque 
lamp design on ivory field, geometric 
master border, 2 guard borders 
J 
1 	 39xl~9" Caucas ian mat, 3 saw-toothed 

medallions on dark blue field, light 

blue master border 

1 	 48x56 11 Iranian rug, repetitive stylized 
flowers on blue field, terra cotta 
master border, 2 blue guard borders 
Hoom 115: 
//39 : 
1 	 14'2 1I x6'5" Karabaugh rug (circa 1840) 
allover pattern Sarabend design, 
upright and inverted staggered palm 
leaves on off-white field, melliflower 
spandrels, bright reds, greens and blues, 












:p, 000. 00 















RUG SCHEDULE. ~~==========~~-~~-~-~';;;;;;;~=======;=========r==--~=~.=~=-.''''-~. 
BUILDING #36508--CONTD. 
~c cond Floor--cont d. 
Room # 5--contd.---­
//52 : 
1 	 5 ' 2 II x3 I 11" Bokhara rug, Ha tchley design 
in dee p r eds, fine weave 
1 	 3 1 7"X3 1 9 " Bokhara rug , Hatchley design 
i n dee p reds, fine weave 
1 	 20x31" oriental mat, red and blue 

s uperimposed medallion on green 

field, white master border 

I{oom 116. 
1 	 10x14" India carpet, plain Burgundy 
f ield, blue master border, 7 guard 
borders 
Room ;}7: 
;-; 105 : 
1 L~9x31" Shirvase rug 
1 	 7 1 6"x3'10" Kurdistan rug, allover 
Herati pattern on tank field, yellow 
master border, 2 green borders 
Room 118 - Study. 
1 	 loop pile ecru carpet and pad, laid 
wall to wall, 18 sq. yds. 
Alurrmae Office - .Front Hall. 
Il6L~ : 
1 	 66x42" Iranian rug, white pendant 
meda llion on old rose field, dark 
blue spandrels, old rose master border 
Alumnae Office - Library. 
1 ecru loop pile carpet and pad, laid 
wall to wall, 35 sq. yds. 
C OS T O F 













DEPR S O U ND I 

















COST OF DEPR SOUND 
REPRODUCTION % VALUAT ION I -~ 
BUILDING IIJ6508--CONTD. 
ISecon d Floo r--contd. I 
Al unnae Board Room. 
1 	 ecru loop pile carpet and pad, 
lai d wall to wall, 45 sq. yds. $900.00 $900.00 
Alumna e Director's Office. 
1 ec ru loop pile carpet and pad, laid 
wa ll to wall, 22 sq. yds. $440.00 $lt1tQ.OO 
1 57 1l x7'3" Caucasian rug, blue pendant 
medallion on white field, 6 borders 350.00 350.00 
$79 0 . 00 // $790 . 0 0 
Alumnae Administrative Assistant. 
1 carpet and pad, 15~ sq. yds. $310.00 $310.00 
Alumnae General Office Closet. 
1 carpet and pad, 3~ sq. yds. $70.00 $70.00 
/132 : 
1 	 10'1.j."x17'6 If India rug, blue pendant 
medallion on red field, light blue 
spandrels, dark blue master border 	 1,000.00 1,000. 00 
$1,070 . 00 $1,070 . 00 
Alumnae General Office. 
1 carpet and pad, laid 83 sq. yds. $1,660.00 $1,660.00 
Alumnae Financial Secretary. 
1 carpet and pad, laid 15 sq. yds. --::; $300. 00 $300. 00­
1 c a rpet and pad, laid 22 sq. yds. ~ 440. 00 440 .00 
1 5 .001 	 16 11 x13 1f Kurdistan mat 15.00 
.$455.00 	 $lt55.00 
Al umnae Bulletin (2 offices). 
1 carpet and pad, laid 3'"( sq. yds. $740.00 '/ I $7ltO.00 
Alumnae Lunch Room. I 
I 




nUG SCHEDULE . 
===~~===r' 
C OS T o ===r=EPR=;=~-~= - ~' I= F 1 D== S 0 u :. 0 -=
R E P ROD U C T ION % __'::"A L U A T I 0 _N_ -l 
IBUILDING lf36508--CONTD. I 


















7 ' 2 "x3 '1" Kurdistan rug, camel's 

hai r c enter, 3 narrow typical 

borde rs (sound condition) 

4 '10 "x3'6" Shiraz rug, diagonal 
mu l t i ple miniature palm leaf pattern 
on blue field, 3 borders, (sound 
condition) 
52x7'6" oriental rug, 2 large red 
medallion on blue field, red master 
border 
10'x5 '9" antique camel's hair rug, 
f ine quality clo s e weave, pinks and 
old rose in allover latticed "clover" 
pattern, 3 narrow guards, 12" solid 
camel's hair border 
10'9"x5'3 ff semi-antique camel's hair 
Hamadan rug, allover repeated diamond 
lozenge pattern, natural border with 
guards (repaired) 
12'6"x6'9" antique Baku rug, repetitive 
palm leaf pattern, 23 rows of 9 palmettes 
excluding spandrels and 3 central 
lozenge medallions over black field, bird 
border with 6 guards (rare) 
39x75" oriental overall diamond pattern on 
light red field, flowered master border 
15' 9 "x7 1 1" antique Shiraz rug, 14 rows 
of e i ght mammoth palmette leaf pattern 
on deep rose field, 6~ " off-white master 
border with tree pattern, 2 typical 8 







315.00 315 .00 
v 1,500.00 1, 500 .00 





--- ~l 	 ;t n 
1 (. -dJ-=,==,=== =~========!=!IlCL~ .R~~==S C-HEDULE 
COST OF DEPR S O UND 
REPR O DUCTION % V ALUATION 
- ---j 
BUILDING 1136508--CONTD. 
Th i rd Fl oor --contd. 
Il21: 
1 	 6 ' 3 "x3 ' 9 H antique 'rabriz rug, multiple 
repetition of scrip letter T, 
b l t e r spe rsed with Persian palm leaf 
al l ove r pattern on old rose field, 
s ing le narrow flowered border (sound) $275.00 $275 .00 
'r1;°u3~ : 
1 11'x3'1" antique camelIs hair runner, 
repetitive lozenge design, 4 guards 150.00 150.00 
5 '8 I1 x3' rr" antique Cabistan rug, staggered 

8 point medallions on rose field, 

geometric design multi-colored border, 

o ff white, 4 dotted guards, (sound) 150.00 150.00 

I 	 55 "x7 1 4" persian rectangular blue 
medallion with Mosque lamps, white 
field, 6 §uard borders 	 200.00 200.00 
1 	 9 1 3:1xll'6 Persian repetitive flowered 
design on blue field, red master border 	 300.00 300.00 
J1.5 •1r • 
1 	 11'5"x6 1 10" antique Sl1iraz rug, repetitive 
tree and lotus motif allover pattern on 
dee p blue field, ivory, terra cotta and 
pale blue 10-guard border 565.00 565.00 
11115: 
1 	 3 I II-" x5 I Shirvan rug, 11 rows of medallions 
in blue trellises on white field, white 
master border (patched and bady worn) 10.00 10.00 
1 	 37"x14 16" runner, medallion with leaves 





1 14 '10"x9 1 2" antique Fereghan rug, allover 
pa ttern, 7~ " master border, 4 guards 800.00 800.00 
1118 : Iii S~ ~,) \1...MQor­
1 6'6 I1 x4 1 3" Mosul rug, 7 rows of medallions 
and 8 pointed stars, 4 conventional borders 145.00 
(,1 / 
1 	 48x7 1 8" Persian rug k'epetitive rose design 

on blue field, red master border with 

scroll cartouches i'"\ -~o..c~ 11~ uJ~~~. .-J 

W ~r-I ~ ~ V[teJ- nvorn 
THE MANUFACTURERS- APPRAISAL COMPANY 
HUG SCHEDULE. 	 J (~· 1 
=== 	 ~=========================================================r=============r==============. 
COST OF D~ .. S O U ~JO , ~% ,.... 	 I VALUA T IONREPRODUCTION 
BUILDING 1136508--CON'l'D. 
Third Floo r --contd . 
;}19 : 
1 	 7 ' l+ "x3 'lO" Mosul rug, semi-antique, 

dia onal repeated stripes, centered 

figure of man, 6-stripe border $115. 00 

__I, 	 .
" - 6 I I -' 	 • 
1 	 9 ' 61tx3 '8" antique Karabaugh rug, 
ba rba ric saw tooth divided diamond 
pat tern centering 8-point star 
s ha ped medallion, 3 borders (worn) 100.00 100.00 
·~~30 : 
1 	 10'5 f1 x)+'ll" Hamadan camel's hair rug, 

cross lattice design, reds, blues on 

150.00 	 150.00natural camel's hair field 
!!2l+ : 
1 	 5'x3'll" Shiraz rug, striped medallion 

on flowered medallion over blue field, 

120.00 	 120.001 border, 3 buards 
:/192 : 
1 	 12'lO"x3'3!1 semi-antique Kurdistan rug, 

diagonal staggered floral cluster motif, 

terra cotta on deep brown, 3 borders, 

70.00 	 70. 00(patched) 
:/illO: 
1 	 16' 4"x3' antique Joshaghan runner, 

repetiti~e allover pattern, miniature 

8 petal flower in latticed diamonds on 

ivory field, 7~" floral deep blue border, 

175.00 	 175 · 00spear point guard 
;/82 : 

1 13 ' 9 "x28 f1 camel's hair runner, 6 central 
 lItO.OO 	 11+0 .00medallions, 3 borders 
l+ '10"x3'9" antique Cabistan rug, prayer 

niche, diagonal narrow stripes, ivory 

200.00and sky blue, 3 geometric borders 	 200.00 
1 	 9 '9"x12' Persian rug repetitive 

f lowered medallions on dark blue field 

400.00 	 LWO.OO with red master border 
'II 
1 52x6'6" Persian rug flower pattern on blue 
85.00 	 8 5. 00 field, wide white master border 
-_._--­
Totals, rug schedule 






~.. 1 i t , 
_ ', j ".j. J 
PICTURES . ===-=-===-=.====================~~~~~==============~====~====~==~~--~--< 
C O S T OF DEP R SO U N D 
R EPRO DU C TI O N % VAL U AT I O N~ 
BUILD ING If36508--HYNDHAl-1 - ALUMNAE HOUSE. 
Fir s t ·Floor . ,. 
Ely Room . 
/I .a t- 2l1 : 
1 37x5 r o i l po r tra it on canvas IN 1 'I 
1a ry 
( " 
El i zabe t h Garrett c opy byII 	 II 
Gabrie l l e De V. Clements of a 
port r a it painted by J ohn Singer 
Sa rgent for John Hopkins University, 
f rame $300 . 00 $300.00 
El y Room Ent rance. 
ffH80- 210 ; 
1 	 17~x23 t~ 11 oil painting on canvas W ~6 
:I Landscape and Cows If by Rose Bonheor, 
gold leaf frame 	 $700.00 $700.00 
Loune;e. 
i?HI06-2 09 : 
1 .l8x14" oil painting on wood fA.) 10(. 
"Le s Pa turages" by Rose Bonhear, 
gold leaf frame $700. 00 $700.00 
IJHIOi-212 : 
1 	 16x22 'f oil painting on canvas W 10 1 

"Fishing Boats at Sunset" signed 

A. Achenbach, gold leaf frame 	 200.00 I 200.00 
/1~n08 : 
1 	 11~x9~" oil painting on canvas !AI I -i 

II Still Life", strawberries elm a 

basket by S.C. Waters, 3" gilt wood · 

200.00 	 200.00f I'ame 	 CCifr" 6 (G-v .t-... ~\A.HV--
/ / c:{) .- -_.­/1 00 - ' $1,160.06 $1,100.00 
Bl ue Room. 
t~H149 : W I '-If1 	 18x22" oil painting on canvas 

IiApoll0 and Ar3f"mus", date 18th Century, 

,It" double frame 	 $500.00 $500. 00 
._==---- -~==============:=b===-.=LL~~_I 
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
.,. ., •• ,\ 	 I ,1 
I' .	 ...PICTURES . ~~=======================================r==========r==T==~=~~~ 
COST OF DE P R S OUND 
REPRODUCTION % VALUA T ION ~-------------+---4----~---~-~---
BUILDING 1136508--CONTD. 
First Floor--contd. 
Bluc Room-- contd. 
i1\H50- 206 : 
1 31x22 " oil painting on wood W t ~0 
II Gr o..nd Canal, Venice ll attributed 
to Francisco Guardi, gilt and brown 
$800.00 $800.00f rame 
J;U152 : 
1 	 18x14" oil painting on canvas W- 1.5'J. 
Il rvlar ine Hith Russian Merchant Ship", 
D~th ' 18th Century, moulded wood frame 500.00 500.00 
, 	 c...vr r -a r~ M~-
71H153 - 232 : 
1 	 oil portrait on canvas, 11M. Cary ,Thomas 

as a young Homan ll painted by Bensing W IS 6 

1~ 200f rom a photograph, framed 1,200 . 00 . 0U 
$";>'. )ODO 00 , 	 $3 '009" 00-? >( . • 	
..,., .Corridor to Dining Room Lobby. 
#v1l93-15, I!W194-16, IITt1l95-17, Ilw196-18, 
l \Jl97 -19 : 
1 	 set of 5 oil sketches on composition 

board, i<lestern scenes signed L. DeForest, 1/ 
$750.00 	 $750.00gilt wood frames 
w3 o (,- ""'/Ji- owl 
l·fain Dining Room. 
W 3 ~42 	 llx12" oil painting on canvas, 
"Chickens by Guillemont", gold tv 3:1.3 
leaf wood and glass frames~ $600.00 $600.00t t.t.J vv---v­(30lS .oc:)W~::;ccond Floor. 
Haom Ill. 
of () R../f124: " w A 1e 
1 l3 -ix ~- " p,a-stel drawing, "Lincoln 
England I by Goodwin, matted and framed $50 . 00 $50.00 
1 	 18 -1 x8! " lithograph "Vue De L' Hotel I W 4t fot'f- ,:; A 
DeVille DeParis", b,y and after /,k_~./.1

Heyauld , mat ted and frame ,, ------ ;, 75.00 

7xll!l etching "Head of a Young Girl" .l.. 10 

by Guentamille, 1934, matted and vv 

40.00 	 40.00framed 
TcnlNc;... t 

~\p~ ,Q,e «I e 1/ 

THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
1 
75.00 
. ~. ­r - ., /,' ~)PICl'UF\ES~ CO" 0' " ' " SOUNC 
I--R_E_P_R_O_D_U_C_T_'O,_N--+_ % v A_L U AT' ° N 
BUILDING If36508--CONTD. 
~c _ond Floor--contd. 
Tl oom l,-'t4 • 
;~'958 : 
1 20~'x25~' " ~overal1) sepia print 
I I Bea t ric e' , gilt wood frame 
.- "\ ."2""' 7
'!r ..J • 
1 	 9 '~ x7J1 wa ter color "Rialto Bridge" 
by dontable, matted and framed 
;lJ l.n : 
w 	~"o 
W ;>.. I "/' 
", 
1 	 12·1 x16t" Chinese water color on silk tv ;).I!:> 
f i gure in white robe, matted, gilt 
wood f rame 
r oom ,ij.5 . 
1i 21j.3: 
, 	 1" 1 "~ r.. ~ ::)'2"x 1.e: water color "Sailing Ships", 
by M.K. Longfellow, gold, matted and 
framed 
1 	 27x13" fan shaped water color 

"Romantic Scene" by A. Thomasse, 

gold, matted and framed 

Room 117. 
-:J) e~c.»o/<I'I W '300 , UJ 30 I 
2 etchings by ~~, matted and framed, 
:L4 ' 6"x7" Man on a camel, 8x7" caravan 
. .? ~'.AM~ .
Alumnae Offlce Librar · if ~l',,·:.r ~
j 
w 	3 ~~ ~ ,.. ' \. \'r" ,,.,,, 3 S' . s~3 color acqu1,tlmts by ~--...:after J 1.1 ,~,I" 
II. Albin, framed J.3"xlO", g.G-,~, ~", 

"Oxford Coach", ?'London Royal Ma il" , 

"A stop Coach" 

Alurr~ae Board Room. 
1 	 framed Chinese scroll painting, landscape 

































-' 'I 	1 n 
_ 'J 	~ tJ 
___ 	 _CTUR ~~==========,==================~I~)I~~~~~I S . 
--_... I­c -o S- T - 0 F OEPR S OUN D ~~=_==_=====_=-= 
REPR~_U_C_T_IO_N-4__%_O~ VALUA T ION 
BUILD I NG #36508 --CONTD. 
F' l oor -- contd. 
Alunmae Director. 
1 	 Courier and Ives color lithograph W ~" 

"ccene ry of the Hissahickon", 
 $30 . 00 	 $30 . 00 ramed 
- 25.00 	 25.001 serig raph "Owl II ill ,of -S;framed : -'1 
.- .--' 
Th ird Fl oor . 
.::> t o re rooms . 
J!:0 0? ,J!2 03 ' 1 q -u. C, (f~ 
TI L.. ,,-, It • ---0- ' 
2 19x12 ff oil painting on canvas 
I! J\ngels", Italian school, artis t $500. 00 	 $500 . 00unknown, po~ychrome frames 
f,f2h5: I q 'U., C. . C() f1 
1 22x25" oil painti;n~ on canvas 
tlM() donna and Child , gilt and 200.00 	 200.00 polychrome frame 
1 	 etching" Sea Coast with Pilecorius II w 7 I..f 1 
35.00 	 35.00by 	H.M. Linqueens, matted and framed (..() 20.00 	 20.001 et ching flIceland ll , signed, matted and framed '1& 

2-G)..il p iil :i-.A4r:i:fi~s oo-e€H:nf>Q&ii.~Q1'l. "bOQ!'El-, 
 100.00 	 100.00 11 Parrbs II 
~ . ot II --I ' t: +J • :1,_~-'1 r-Q O-€H' pI 1 M: M8dOIf1ITt a'te r - Imt !: ee"'-=,,~a, 
f~ed 15.00 15.00 
1 	 9 "x12 ~ " etching "LaFava" proof 1125 Vv 7 3 g , 
75.00 	 75 . 00by J ames McBey, matted and framed 

1 16~xll" etching "Venetian Night fl , proof 

on g reen paper 1/37, by James McBey, W 1 -t-J 0 

75.00 	 75.00matted and framed 

1 \ 18xlO" etching "Farewell to Venice ll , W 1 3 

treat proof 10, by James McBey, 
 100.00 	 100.00matted and framed 
-v 	 F (~\r: 
\ 





_ Cl / c h I (\.1 & _ C! h (1 p iG'S (.,0 - A I IJ $1,12 .60 ' '1'1,120.00 
up srt<.C'AM v 
W Al'e .<1 C' 0 I () Q - G6 cI LV, f\J 





2 =========~==================:=!'======_=-d_-=_=--J,,;---=-~.:-.:.:la~J*... ~ to 
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
~ c- t e - W AI Q R ('C) loR.Mev.Jtf\lv 
~ til. ~ ~.H~ h PllJT - AS p " 1Z11 ~ 

F e R. IJ 

W -h l--e~ 0/ o R _ '? A 1 M 

======================~P~I~ ~~~~~~S~_ = __C~TU .._========= 
COS T 0 F DEPR I so UNO 
REP ROD U C _T_'_O_N-l-_o_Yo~_vA L U A T, °N 
BUI LDING JI36 508--CON'rD. 
: 
Third ~loor--eontd. 
Tre asure Ro om. I 
.fL207 .r · . 	 W /5.1 I1 	 31x22 " oil painting on wood "Doges I 

Pnl a ee " Venice II , at tributed to • I 
1 , 

F ranc i s co G1QaFa~i, gilt and brown J 

f r a med t.:,.. v It f<.d ~ 	 $600.00 
!~ _ o4 : 
1 	 se t o f It 7x20" canvas panels of 
saints, Italian school, artist 
unk nown with carved gilt and I 
polychrome gothic frame 250.00 250.00 
1 	 8x12 I' etching "Sfranish Good Friday" - W 1 :5"0 
by Muirhead Bone', framed 50.00 50.00I 
11100 : 
1 water color "Marine" by Clare Monticella, fA.} - 113 
fra med 75.00 75.00 
2 s ma l l hand color prints, "Fairmount tv -7 S"" '"' I 7 ss' 
Ga rdens" "Bank of the United states" 50.00 50.00 
1 e tching ;'Artie Hinter, Man with Dog and W 7c.j, 
Sled", signed, matted and framed 30.00 30.00 
]. e tching "Oyster Women" by W. Douglas - L.u ", 7'1 
MacLeod, framed 25.00 25.00 
2 J apanese water colors on silk, framed 
t --! 'F igure with Sword'~, CHountain bBlc.e 
\.,Lii.;..Q ~:) ~C. -r 0 A-" 2 50.00 250.00 
l -J.at~e c.ol.Q;[ J2r:j ut ) "TM~tXQ,;i };ralll, 
£l'ramecl- 50 . 00 50.00 
f 1 small etching IIMountain" .byS. Y. Cranton, w . ¥ 'It 
matted and framed · 35.00 35.00 
J L//5'~ --­/ I! 15 ~ 
$1,lJ.15 .00 ,$1, h15 . 00 
Totals, pictures 
2 	 J 




cos T 0 F DEPR I SOUND 
REPRODUCTION % I 
I 	 VALUAT' i 
,.,. " 	L'1 ") 
. ,) 	-'JSILVERWARE. 
I 
I 
BUILDING If36508--WYNDHAM - ALUMNAE HOUSE. 
I 
Bnscment. 
Fu rni ture Storage. 
'r?521 : 
1 	 Gorham plate oval vegetable dish 
and cover 110520 $35.00 $35.00 
I 20" Hogers plated tray, gadroon 
edge~ handles 1)-670 . 30.00 30.00 
( S.. ' -	 ( '.., ­
I 
.I 	 $65.00 $65.00 
First Floor. 
Pantry. 
1 cilver plated coffee urn "Neall" $200.00 $200 . 00 
1 silver plated coffee urn 125.00 125 . 00 
3 plated coffee pots 120.00 120.00 
//588 : 
I Victorian plated coffee urn, rim 
of Egyptian design 85.00 85.00 
;1587 : 	 i 
! 
jI 	 s mall sterling bon bon dish 
'.I" \./
"Ha ry B. Garrett" 	 20.00 20.00 
I , I 
,I ., / ( \ ....: VI ........., I
I round sterling bon bon dish, 
beaded edge 30.00 30.00 
· 1 round sterling bon bon dlsh A-1895 17.00 17.00 
\ 
I ~ 
':- /7 ­J I :/ , 1 ..1 -,. i / • 
.~ \j '.,' .tt. \ $597.00 
Dining Room. 
7/9 +2, /1543, 11544: 
1 set of ::3 11" Gorham silver soldered 
candlesticks, 2 with 3 branch and 1 with 
~ . 5 brand candlelabra tops $300.00 $300.00 
119+5 , //546:
1 	 pai r of 12" high English silver candiesticks, 
Corinthian color on square base, 4 branch 
cand1elabra top 200.00 200.00 
", 
I,) \ \u 




. I~ r.) c.- :"1 
=~~= ~--====.=============================================p============~==~============ 
COST OF DE P R SOUND 
i'lEPi'lODUCTION %! VALUATION 
BUILDING 1136 508--CONTD. 
First Floo r--contd. 
Dining Hoom--contd . 
.J~ ,,,4'7 IL ,,1+8 . 71../ 	 I, It _, • 
1 	 pai r ·o f 1111 high Georgian silver 





·!.l r:) Gh · iT . ,../ • 
1 pair o f l2 t tl high Sheffield candlesticks, 
lea f and flower decoration with grapevine 
. base 
. .' 
2 6-} " high Corinthian colunm candlesticks 
! . I I' 	 " 
Kitchen . 
11580 : 
1 	 Gorham cake basket, pierced side 
1!559 : 
1 	 sugar bowl, leaf handles 
:;:1:530: (..A.) it> ~ l.. ~ w t. J (-1' Co? A SCJ e e... 
2 	 13x9 1! English cake dish, repousse 
fruit, made in London 1786 by 
John Ceibe 
l/539 : 
1 	 19~ x1411 silver on copper tray pierced 
rim self contained handle 
1 	 11'1 dia. Gorham tray 
/,1522 : 
1 	 13 11 oval Gorham platter 
1 English sterling cake dish, repousse 
sides, scroll handles 



























I ~) 7 ' ,,,,\ ..!:>r 
$1,275. 00 
------=:r=~ 
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
2 
- ----
S I I NERWARE . ==============================~~~~~~============~====~~=======r==~=========~1 
S OUNDWC"~50'U':0'" 0 N I0'%" I VAL U A T ION 
BUILDING#36508--CONTD. 
Third Floo r. I 
Trc.1. ure Room. 
# 524 , #526 , #527: 
fN'~~ 1 W'­ cr, .w ~ fl6 I · 1 
1 Ti ffany 
gad r oon 
s ilve r soldered teapot, 
rim and base, flower and I 
scro l l band, a round middle with I 
co ffee pot 'and sugar bowl $175.00 I $175.00 
11529 : W (p 3 7 '.., 
1 12 ft HOHa rd sterling tazza, pierced 
!IIr i m, g r ape edge 200.00 
; 
200. 00 


















Georgian silver epergne, scroll legs, _c /-' r·.!,.') L. 
s upporting pierced body, 4 scroll """- ' L4' " I].). 
arms, (baskets missing) oval center I 
bas ket, made in London 600.00 600.00 
b 4 "{
l O" sterling cake basket, pierced rim 
113869 Lj.O.OO 40.00 
://509 , #510 : tv C. S" I , c... ~ 10 , r-.r:3 
se t of 3 antique English open salts, 
pierced sides, ball and claw feet, 
blue glass liners, (1 missing) made ~in London rr68 by R. & D. Hennol~ 'f""'" 150.00 150.00I 
l~irk sterling footed salt~ .- -w )~,/~ t I b I(Cf I 'SO 30.00 30.00 
pair of sterling heart shaped open salts 
pair of small sterling salt and pepper 
shakers . 
small round open salts, made in London ­
w ~S' I laS'.s 15.00 15.00 
15.00 1 1:) .00 
w (,S' .. 7 40.00 40.00 
3" oval sterling basket (liner missing) W G:> 0 
ster l ing Georgian style tea pot and covered 
sugar #25 u,.. <e ~ s.,- ,t.u ~ c.J. t.. 
W GD '\ '­
1211 dia. silver on copper footed bowl, 
flower etched cavette, scroll and leaf rim 
wll 'a.~ 
lL~~ " dia. silver on copper plate, scenic 
rim in relief 
W Go ?> ~ 
12" dia. Tiffany silver soldered plate, 1,8th 





50.00 50. 00 
$1 , ~'i8;>; OO-- ;~!,52B . 60 
J ,/ " /C -~ 
I 

II _~ _____ 4==5=7=5~O~ ==~==k===4==5========l. ~=r=r=o=t=a=l=s='==S=i=l=v=e=r=w=a=r=e============================~==$=\ ' ===0=-- $ ' 75 ~ OO
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
/" I r' O 
- . ~} \_,' ~ 
CHINAWARE. 

:DISheStv 	~ (0 Co( H-A~"a\ v d 
b~ :l-Lv , ~ 	7~-· <ro 
tv 	s,s- ~ eects 
r /4-r7 @~ 
II 
1 i...}C~D " 
0W G:,lP ~ A (:r l q 
8' 	 New 
," i r; 3 
.. ' 
DEPR. SOU N 0 I~~ VALUATION 
BUILDING 1136508- -\'lYNDIIAM - ALUMNAE HOUSE. I I 




I'I' rc,:u;ure Eoom. 	 I 
I I 
1 	 Hinton pa r t ial dinner service, W (, ,$ I 
f lowe r ed , 75 pieces $1[3 5 .00 $185 . 00 
y-13 ~, II Meis s on plates, onion pattern - CAl ,~" 2ho.oO 240 . 00 
1 12" fr~~leaf plate, gold - W S-r- " 15.00 15 . 00 
30 ass orted after dinner cups and saucers 6 0 .00 60 . 00 
8 flat g r een pottery plates, purple 
f lowe rs 21LOO 2 1L OO 
53 \-ledgewood Bryn Mawr college plates 159.00 1 59 ·00 
7 Hinton dinner plates floral center and- w (,..7c 
rim, yellow and green edge 28 . 00 28.00 
6 Li mo ge s bird plates 18 .00 18.00 
19.- HClviland limoges plates, seaweed and 
she lls !.+5 . 00 L~ 5 . 00 
8 Haviland limoges plates, red sprays 12 . 00 12.00 
10 Royal Dalton plates, roses 30.00 30.00 
13 J apanese plates, blue and red 52. 00 52. 00 
1 22" worcester plat ter - tu ~-, 3 30.00 30.00 
1 I-ledgewood oval platter, blue W 7 3 ~ 18.00 18.00 
1. 	 ~Je dgewood oval platter, blue - (,;.J 7 :1.3 
p i e rced rim 25.00 25.00 
1 I r onstone partial dinner service, 34 - ~ (,., I 
p ieces 85.00 85.00 
75 a ssorted plates and miscellaneous 
100.00 	 100.00 
25"" 	 .o..t~~~ - W 7 a .., 
~ "T r~o M PI£ 115.00 115.00 
11 limoges plates, flowers a.. nd butterflies )
14 rna tching rim soups ) 75.00 75.00 
1 	 Royal ' Dalton porcelain tea set,J 
\. I.'i', 
,. flmlered, pot, creamer, sugar and (.;tI'"

j 6 cups and saucers 75.00 75.00 

t:: French pottery plates "Boar Hunt" 	 20.00 20.00
--' 6 Haviland limoges plates, medallion rim 
8 matching soup plates 35.00 35.00 
lL~ Haviland limoges plates, scalloped rim 
birds and flowers 
3 matching soup plates 51.00 51. 00 
I 
Totals, chinaware 	 $1,497. 00 $ 1,L~97.00 
/1/ I 735' ~T ~cA Qt.. '- 1-1 ..,;to Moui' 




THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
·~ ~i r.: ,1 
. i.J ~' oj: 
OFFICE MACHINES. 

BUILDING fl36508--11YNDHAM - ALUMNAE HOUSE. 
Bas ement . 
Food Se rvice Office. 
1 Ol ivetti-Underwood typewriter, 

Praxis 48 , electric, #5096107 

1 Ad do - X ten key electric adding and 

listing machine, model-42, #511899 

Food Storage. 
J. Elliott O. S. addresser #76089 
Furniture storage. 
1 Speed-O-Print duplicator and cabinet 
First Floor. 
Manager's Office. 
1 	 Olivetti 10-key adding and listing 
machine 
Dining Room Lobby. 
1 Smith Corona electric typewriter 
/l2E4115160-15 
Kitchen Office. 
1 Royal typewriter KMC15, #4610447 
,:) ccond Floor. 
Alur.mae Library. 
1 13" I.B.M. typewriter l/2559888 
Alumnae Administrative Assistant. 
1 13 11 LB.M. executive typewriter 
1/2288587 
COST OF OEPR SOUND 
REPRODUCTION % V A L UATION 
$295. 00 . $170 .00 
I330.00 	 165.00 
$625.00 ./ ./ $335. 00 
$175.00 $110.00 
$275.00 	 $125.00 
$170 . 00 	 $125. 00 
$400.00 $250.00 	 I 
! 
$270.00 	 $50. 00 
$400.00 	 $280.00 I, 
I 
I 








THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
----- --- ---
~ ' , ' '~', ::.- ~OFFICE MACHINES. !oJ ....) J 
- . I 
COST OF I OEPR I SOUND~ 
REP R 0 D U '::2._1O_N-+--_%_O-+I_V_A_Ll_JA_T_IO_N__ 
IBUI LD ING 1136S08--cOWrD. 
Se cond Floor --contd. 
\lumna.e Gene ral Office. 
213 ft L B. M. typewriters: 
#2560225 , #2777051 $800.00 1;560. 00 
1 I . B. M. se l ectric typewriter #7533082 4 r (,!).00- 320 , 00 
1 Burroughs manual adding and listing 
ma. ch i n e , lO-column #9A200981 2~50.00 75 . 00 
1 11 lt Royal typewriter MCE-7533082 250.00 100.00 
I 
$1,775.00 ;/) 1,055.00/1 	I 
i\lumnae Finane ial Secretary. 
1 16 " LB.M. typewriter 112775027 $1+20.00 $3 00 .00 
1 Addo-X 10-key adding machine, 345E, 
P5450'T9 330.00 180.00 
1 Paymaster manual checkwriter, 8 column 130.00 90.00 
/$880.00 	 $570 . 00/ 
Alumnae Fund Secretary. 
1 Royal typewriter FPE-7036735 	 $250.00 / $75.00 
Alumnae Bulletin. 
..L 
, 	 Hoyal typewriter #KMG-12-3926854 $250. 00 $50.00 
2 	 Royal typewriters #MCE-ll, 
#7516523, #7518558 500.00 140.00 
., 
.J.. Elliott electric stencil typewriter 	 400.00 2'"(5.00 
j 
$1,150.00 / 1 $465.00 
Third Floor. 
storeroom. 
1 Hoyal typewriter #KHM-12-1903173 	 $250.00 $25.00 
Totals, office machines 
/ 
2 
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 
THE MANUFACTURERS' APPRAISAL COMPANY 100 
1/1 t..t I 1 -') 

SPECIALIZING IN 
CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN --- SINCE 1926 

SARAH POTTER CONOVER, INC. 

]7 EAST 64TH STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10021 

(212) UN 1-0515 

702 

